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Which O ne Will W ear 
Lady-Of-Lake Crown?
Thi» U the eighth and last la 
.Jbe Dally Courier series cm Kel- 
f  (wna Itegatta Lady ol the Lake 
roBtestanta. Further details 
•bout the ccmtestauts, and la- 
deed all other aspects of tite re ­
gatta, will be contained In a 
special Regatta edUkm to be 
fHibUshed cm August I.
IMAIILYN WIGNAIX who 
I "0 i t  17, graduated from the Kel­
owna Senior liigh  School this
Spring, b  a dainty ash blond 
with blue eyes. Daughter of 
Mr. and Mr*. Roy Wignall, 
CHianagao Misskm. A member 
of Job’s Daughters she is in­
terested in music, plays the 
piano, and has been a mem­
ber of the School Orchestra. 
Her favorite activities are 
rhythmic swimtnJng, riding 
and figure skating and her im­
mediate plana ate to attend 
business school this summer
i
'iP‘
after which she would like to 
join the staff of a local bank. 
Marilyn is the Aquatic AuriU- 






Lll>cral Leader Ray Penraalt
said Wednesday night In Van 
•couvcr Premier Bennett’s state­
ment on the financial status of 
British Columbia was an ex- 
ageration a n d  meaningless 
generalization.
He charged the premier with 
repeating "the monstrous false­
hood that we are free of dept 
while the crown corporations 
are groaning under commit­
ments that exceed $1,300,000.”
Liberal Art Laing said Wed­
nesday the Conservative gov­
ernment’s h a r s h  austerity 
measures are driving many 
smaller firms out of business.
Darryl F. Zanuck, veteran 
Hollywood executive, was elect­
ed president of the troubled 
Twentieth Century Fox Film 
Corporation Wednesday in New 
York.
Lois Ann Frotten, who fell 
2,000 feet into a lake July 8 
when her parachute failed to 
open completely, is expected 
to leave the I a n n i s ,  Mags 
hospital for home soon.
MISS AQUATIC AUXIUARY —  MARILYN WIGNALL
Protest Seen 
In Albany Race Strife
ALBANY, Ga. (API—Racial lonstrations, apparently of m ajor 
strife headed toward a climax proportions.
P rem ier IGirashcbey and his 
wife Nina gave an unprecedent­
ed country house farewell party 
Wednesday near Moscow for the 
r e t i r i n g  U.S. ambassador 
Llewellyn Thompson, and his 
wife.
Mayor Tom Alsbury of Van
couver Wednesday attacked 
Communist control of a civic 
union and said citizens should 
be alerted to the menace of 
Communists.
Rt. Hon. 'Thibaudean Rinfret,
84, retired chief justice of Can­
ada and a member of the Privy 
Council who earned ipternation-
TRUE BLUE JUST 
WASN'T THE U S E
KNOXVILLE. Tenn. iAp) 
True blue wasn't, his wife 
claimed in a divorce suit.
Ollie Mae Blue said in the 
suit Wednesday that her 
husband. True Ralph Blue, 
has "been going with other 
women" and has ignored 
and neglected her. Ttie cou­




VALLEY TRADE BOARDS MEET AT SICAMOUS
Against a backdrop of. beau­
tiful B.C. scenery, past and 
present executive members of 
the Okanagan Mainline Asso­
ciated Chambers of Commerce 
chat over business accomp­
lished during the annual meet­
ing. a t Sicamous Wednesday. 
Left to right they are Peer 
Paynter, post president, Stu­
art Muirhead, voting .delegate 
from Vernon,! Fred Heatley
past secretary and Kelowna 
Chamber of Commerce secre­
tary, and Guy Rose, the new 
president. — (Courier Staff 
photo) /
in this quietly waiting city to­
day as Negroes organized for a 




zerland (Reuters)—Two British 
climbers today reached a Brit­
ish mountaineer who collapsed 
\ o n  the fog - shrouded Eiger 
Mountain after his injured com­
panion fell hundreds of feet to 
almost certain dcatli.
Climbers Christian Bonington, 
27, and Don Wliilians, inched 
their way to a climber believed 
i  to be Brian Nally, 25, who np- 
I" pcnrcd to have collapsed ex­
hausted.
Nally’s companion, B a r r y  
Brewster, 22. was believed to 
have been injured last night in 
a fall. He foil hundreds of feet 
farther today after a night in a 
makeshift bivouac.
The two men were on the 
‘‘killer’’ north wall of the 13,- 
026-foot Elgor.
An all-out protest move by 
Negro organizations appeared 
imminent after a self-imposed 
“day of penance” to atone for 
rock tossing by some Negroes 
Tuesday night i»  the wake of 
a protest march.
"We must go to jail and we 
must go in large numbers," said 
Integration leader Rev. Ralph 
D. Abernathy at a  church rally 
of about 800 Negro followers 
Wednesday night.
We can’t stop now—and w<; 
won’t  atop now," said Dr. Mar­
tin Luther King J r ., the sym­
bolic head of the American 
Negro desegregation struggle.
'Two hundred police officers, 
including s t a t e  troops and 
county officers, waited to jail 
any demonstrators. Nearly 1,000 
have been arrested and most of 
them jailed for varying periods 
since last December.
White citizens waited to see 
what would happen after two un­
easy weeks ,of racial unrest.
WAIT CALMLY
And the Negroes of the Albany 
Movement calmly waited out 
the hours until they would wil­
lingly submit to jail, if neces­
sary, in their struggle for racial 
equality.
al recognition as a jurist, died 
is hospital Wednesday after a 
long illness.
U U L - - . . -   MWar Near 
After Factional Split
Talks Go Full G rde 
But Still No Agreement
WASHINGTON (AP) —  President Kennedy and 
State Secretary Rusk face today the task of mapping a 
new move in the diplomatic dispute with Russia over 
Berlin. The U.S.-Soviet exploratory talks have gone 
full circle without agreement.
R u s k  returned Wednesday 
night from Geneva and a new 
round of meetings with Soviet 
Foreign Minister Gromyko. He 
was expected to tell Kennedy 
that the Russian attitude on 
Berlin seems to be toughening, 
but that there is no indication 
of imminent crisis.
During the next few days 
Kennedy, Rusk and other ad- 
ainistration policymakers will 
le occupied with another Issue 
of great urgency—deciding what 
new proposals the United States 
may make for reducing inspec­
tion requirements for a nuclear 
test ban treaty  with Russia.
Rusk and other cabinet mem­
bers meet today for a discus­
sion of this problem based on 
new scientific information re­
cently announced by the de­
fence department. Friday, Ken­
nedy -will meet at the White 
House with 10 or 12 key advisers 
in the hope that a final decision 
can be reached quickly.
In London, British officials 
said Wednesday that the hew 
proposals will be presented to 
the Geneva disarmament con­
ference within two weeks.. U.S. 
officials t h o u g h t  the action 
might be taken even more 
quickly.
Foreign Secretary Lord Home 
told the British Parliament 
terms for a nuclear test-ban 
accord may be eased, but he
Killer Storms In Ontario 
Cause Widespread Damage
TORONTO (CP>—A man wn.s pared to milk his cows.
RCMP View 
Douk's Strip 
-  No Charges
NELSON (CP)—Seven female 
members of the radical Sons of 
F r e e d o m  Doukhobor sect 
stepped out of their clothes 
Wednesday at a meeting at 
nearby Krestova attended by 
the RCMP.
Tlic Frcedomltes charged sect 
members at Haney Correctional 
Institute are being mistreated 
and demanded an investigation 
and government action by F ri­
day.
Officers said la ter no charges 
were preferred in the women’s 
stripping, a commonplace oc- 
curance during the summer. 
RCMP officers take no action 
unless the pakcd women move 
Into a public area.
Several young membcVs of 
the sect are serving terms at 
the correctional institute for 
bombings and ar.son.
About 63 Sons attended the 
meeting in a hall in the Frec- 
domito shantytown hcadqupr- 
tora of Krestova near hero.
ALGIERS (AP) — A power Ahmed Ben Bella appeared to 
struggle that threatened civil,have the upper hand in west-
war moved toward a climax in 
newly-ihdependcnt Algeria to- 
day,
A factional split shattered at­
tempts by Algerian leaders to 
establish a stable regime.
Administrative work appeared 
to be at a virtual standstill. 
Thousands of Europeans who 
stayed on through months of 
terror before independence, con­
verged on docks and airports to 
get out. Two passenger liners 
came to carry refugees to 
France.
The situation was marked by 
confusion and in some cases 
fragmentary rciwris.
Dissident Deputy Premier
killed by lightning and twf 
women were hurt In a tornada 
that accompanied the sweep of 
a scrie.s of severe thunderstorm.s 
through southern and central 
Ontario Wednesulay and early 
today.
A lightning bolt killed farm er 
Abraham Delorme, 48, of Hon- 
vllle Wednesday night us ho priv
India To 
Buy MiGs
Mrs. Vivian Farquharson, 43, 
of Wc,slbrook, Ont., and Mrs. 
M argaret Rodchnvcn, 46, of Ak­
ron, Ohio, were taken to ho.s- 
pltal at Kingston after a tor­
nado swept along the north 
shore of Bob’s Lake, 30 nule.s 
north of Kingston.
Mrs. Farquharson suffered 
only facial cuts and bruises 
when the twl.ster picked up her 
cottage and dumped It into IIkj 
lake. She wn.s holding on to t!:c 





lands (Reuters) — Pn.sscngers 
aboard a New York-bound Jet 
liner wore injured today when 
it dived steeply to avoid a col- 
1 .slon with another plane.
The pa.s.sengers were hurled 
to the top of the cabin as thr 
big Pun American Boeing 707 
dropped Into a sudden dive over
! NEW DEI.Ul tAP)-rndi,< has
decided to open formal negotlu-1 Another six e o 11 a g e .s. ten* 
lions with Russia to buy and bnrn.s and two car.s were do-
LANDS IN WATER
"I don’t know what hnp-jeastern Holland shortly before 
pened, ’ she told mir.ses,’’ but it landed at nearby Schiiwl Air- 
the fir.st thing I knew T wa.s In twrt as .schcduleci on a flight 
the ^^lake .swimming for my from Due.s.seldorf.
Witne.sse.s said some of the 
pnssenger.s were taken to the
tnnmifaeturc the MIG-21 Jet 
fighter p l a n e ,  authorltatlvo 
Sfnirres said tmlay.
lto|Hirt« of the Indian nego- 
tti ling team will be reviewed 
by Prime Minister N’ehru'.s cab­
inet Irefore a final decDlon Is 
ma«le to close the deal, the 
Boiirce.H added.
The neijollatlons will Involve
mollshcd by the wind storm and 
a mile of hydro line was torn 
up. leaving the community of 
Bob’s Lake In darkness.
Mrs. Rodehnven .s u f f o r  o d 
chest and back injuries, appar­
ently when filruck by n fulling 
shack.
David Cole. 11, of Toronto 
suffered stomach burns when
era and eastern Algeria. Ben 
Bella returned to Oran, west­
ern Algeria, after a triumphant 
ti-ip Wednesday . to T ia re t,. 150 
miles s o u t h w e s t  of Algiers. 
Forces loyal to him appeared 
in control of Constantine and 
Bone in eastern Algeria. Bloody 
clashes were reported Wednes­
day in Constantine.
Deputy Prem ier Belkacem
said on-site inspections still will 
be needed
B.C. 'Copter Firm 
Granted Licence
OTTAWA (CP) — Okanagan 
Helicopters Limited has been 
granted a licence to operate a 
wide range of specialty a ir serv­
ices from Vancouver, it was an­
nounced today.
The Air 'Transport Board has 
authorized the air service to usq
___________     helicopters for aerial advertis-
moved in after Independencejing, fish cultivation, power line 
Krlm, a signer of the EvianlJuly 3 to take control of the'construction, pole setting and
A, communique from Krim’s 
headquarters in T 1 z i Ouzou 
claimed that troops had moved 
to -the gates of Constantine to 
back the resistance of anti-Ben 
BeUa forces within the city. The 
Constantine prefecture said at 
noon the city was chlm.
In Algiers, there was no sign 
of the disintegrated provisional 
government of Prem ier Ben 
Youssef Ben Khedda, which had
peace accords with France, was 
in the Kabylie Mountains east 
of Algiers where he denounced 
Ben Bella and called for a m as­
sive rallying of support across 
the country.
PILOT HAS NARROW ESCAPE 
WHEN 'COPTER CATCHES FIRE
CRANBROOK (C P)—A. pilot escaped from his 
helicopter’s blazing cockpit Wednesday when it over­
turned and caught fire on takeoff.
Art Druet was on a forest fire-fighting mission 60 
miles southeast of here when the mishap occurred. 
He suffered minor burns.
The helicopter had landed and was taking off 
again when one of its skids caught a log. It over­
turned and caught fire.
Druet was picked up by another helicopter and 
brought here. The aircraft was owned by Okanagan 
Helicopters Limited of Vancouver.
Britain And ECM Agree 
On Trading Safeguards
airport’s medical centre on 
stretchers. A stcwnrdes.s was 
it*|K>rtcd Berlously injured,
China lnd ia  Row  
'N o t M ajor C risis '
NEW DEUH , (Reuters) -  
Prime Miiilsiler,Wehru said in »
, , ,  . ,  , » 1   ̂w h e n  h t t e r  p u b llfilu 'd  h e r e  tm l« v  t h a t
lb- iMoslbIc ^pmcbase of two.liKhVitng ^tr^ck a garnKe. Ap- Chliiu-liulla Ivorder dispute Mniiulrons of to..................... ‘..............  - ■ ■ ■ ■ • ■ ' •
BRUSSEIil (Rculers) — Brit­
ain and Common M arket mla- 
iHters today agreed on the luo- 
ceduro to bo adopted to safc- 
Ruard British Commonwealth In- 
terest.s If w o r I d commodity 
aRteemenls ngreementH h a v e  
not been slRued by 1970.
'The minisler.s agrcetl that if 
there wore no world aRrec- 
meats by 1970, tiiere would be 
conHullntlons w i t h  Common­
wealth and any other countries 
prepared to reach nrrangement.s 
worked out on a narrow, rco 
Rruphlcnl ImRis, source.s clo.se to 
the ncRotlntlons said.
No further <lotalls were nvnll- 
nble immediately.
Meanwhile, Duncan Rnndys, 
Britain’s inlnhder f<»r Common­
wealth relations nntl colonial
tion West European trade bloc.
Kandy.s was called In by Ed­
ward Heath, Brltaln’.s deputy 




CROWN POINT, Ind (A P )-  
A day-old baby girl nbiuldoned 
cn an East Chicago, Ind., door­
step Juno 22 'w as given the 
name Mary 'iVdtiliir We.lnesdny 
as she wa.s sent lo a iosler 
home from St, Catherine Hos­
pital.
Luke County welfare oHIclah.




HONOLULU (AP) — Thirteen 
survivors of Monday’s Canadian 
Pacific Airlines crash here have 
virtually been barred from con­
tact with the outside world.
Reporters learned late Wed­
nesday that the U.S. Civil Aero­
nautics Board has prohibited all 
press interviews until the board 
completes its interrogation of 
the group.
The survivors are in a local 
city hospital; All but two likely 
will be released by the week-* 
end. They include five Cana­
dians—four of them crew mem­
bers—all from the Vancouver 
area.
The hospital has ‘‘blacked 
out" all incoming calls to their 
rooms with the exception of 
those calls from relatives or 
"officials."
One survivor, Frederick Man­
uel of Albury, Australia, said 
he had just learned that his 
friends in Honolulu had not been 
allowed to visit him;
Reporters who e v e n t  u ally 
reached some of the group Wed­
nesday did so only after 2i  
hours of trying.
S o b len 's  P lea  Fails
LONDON (AP) — The BriUsh 
court of appeal today rejected 
Dr. Robert A. Soblen’s plea he 
be set free in Britain.
'The three appeal court judges 
threw out Soblen’s cbntention 
that the British government did 
not serve him proper notice 
that he could not be admitted to 
the country.
(See story inside)
ONE DEAD, 10 CRITICALLY HURT
Exploding Gas Tanker 
Devastates Wide Area
BERLIN, N.Y. (AP)—A load 
of propane gas on a tractor- 
t r a i l e r  exploded Wednesday, 
spurting the flaming liquid as 
far as n half-mile within this 
community of 400. The truck 
driver was injured fatally and 
16 men, women and children 
were taken to hospital. Ton of 
them remained in critical condi­
tion today.
A dozen homes and the 179- 
ycnr-old Baptist church were in 
ruins.
Eight of the injured were In 
P u t n a m  Memorial Hospltni, 
Bennington, Vt., six were in 
Samaritan Hospital, 'Troy, N.Y., 
and two others wore discharged 
after treatment in Troy,
Thunderhcads were gathering 
in the sky as Robert J . Mc- 
Lucas, 39, of Pocroy, Pn„ took 
his big truck down the twisting 
two-mllo hill leading Into this 
community, folded Into n valley 
between the Grafton Mountnlns 
and tlie Bcrkshlrcs ncu.* the 
Intersection of the New York- 
MnsHachu.setts-Vermont s t a t e  
lines. ,
At some |)olnt, the brakes n|>- 
parcntly failed, Mt.Jtc police 
said, and McLucns leaned on 
his horn in warning ns the vehi­
cle picked up speed. Bomo wit­
nesses said the brakes e.ppenrcd 
to be on fire.
About SO yards from the vil­
lage square, the truck reached 
a turn near the bottom of the 
hill. It Jacknifcd, the trailer 
broke off, upset and. . .
‘‘Tliere was a pause, then •  
pop, then a blam. The flames 
must have gone 150 to 200 feet 
in the air . . . bright orange.” 
'That was the account of Holden 
Gutcrmuth, 24, who witnessed it 
from 0 field.
Mac Faces Critical Test 
And No-Confidence Vote
IXINDON (Reuters) — Prime Gnttskcll describe his sweeping
I I 1 , ■ . , ■ ....................... ............ .. . disputeiMTrelar.v, flew heiT fioa» Lon- *'"ld the space ago name will
 .......... , , 0 .< isouU pau ntlv he luu b.on Ic.klmu a ,|„cs not appear likely lo lead don to piiilletpale In llu- neRo- »><• her l.-gal ,,,,111 Ihe
I ,.h ills  Hiul lucn'iaR ti, biiild sli el pnie which hup(KU'led the to a "major rriil.s" in the near’tlnl|nn.«i on Brllaln’s nriplicntioii blonde, blue - eyed biiby 1:>
g'*'*‘ge roof. luluic, for mcmU'rship ui (ha »lx-na-‘adopted.
CANADA'S HIGH 






Minister M a c m i l l a n  was 
cheered by his supporters when 
ho entered the House of Com­
mons today for one of the most 
Important speeches of hts car­
eer.
He was facing not only a 
censure motion of no confi­
dence, hut niso n crisis in his 
own ranks fnllowing his drastic 
dismissal of a tliird of his cabi­
net and a reshuffle of half his 
junior ministers.
Op))OHltion i n e i n b o r s  re­
sponded to the Conscrvnllvo 
party cheers with calls of "Re- 
slgn" and a few moments later 
they cheered the entry of Bel 
wyii Lloyd, former chancellor of 
the exchequer upd chief victim 
of the cabinet purge.
When Labor I.«n.der Hitgh 
GnltHkcll arrived. Conservative 
backbenchers taunted the ojipo- 
sltlon to cheer, aware of hl;» un 
popularity with his own left 
wing. The Lalror MP« did so 
lustily,
cabinet changes qs the act of 
n desperate man in a dc.spcrato 
situation."
DEMANDS EI.ECTIONS 
Gnitskcll called for the gov­
ernment’s resignation and new 
elections.
The sensational events of 
July 20 and 21 are the most 
convincing confession of fnllurR 
which could have been offered 
by Uie government," ho said.
Quake Shakes 
Cosfa Rico Area
WESTON, Mass, (AP) — A 
strong eariljqunko In central 
America, probably in the area 
of Costa Rica, was recorded to­
day on the Weston, College scis- 
mograpli. ,
Rev. Francis Donolloe, S .J., 
iiald shocks still w(U‘c Iwing re- 
I corded two hours later,
] ’Ilic first shock was timed at 
Macmillan, s c h e d u l e d  lo;4:21;47 a,to. ED’l’ al a dislnnco 
speak in the evening, hcardiof 2,260 miles aouth of Boston.
r jM i*  t  m m m m h  d a i l y  c m m m m ,  Y i | i .m .  t v t w  m . imx Normal Medical Set-Up 
Now Restored In Sask.
R.ECmA (CP» ~  boycott. M e d i c a l  •pcA#irnt«| 'TTicra trrr* taaic«tk«w wiiny
DEATHS
g a i n  VDA AiiasiA .
MOSCOW lAPl The Soviet
newi agency Tasa says Yu*&.»
■s*\
cargo ships of 12.600 tons g a c *  
and nine tankers el 20.100 tons
llavia wlU build five dies
Dy TH£ CANADIIN t» W m
IfMttircal — Rt. Hon. Ttillwu- iaa«
IdMU EPifrrt, St, former chPtfjOcfa. tor Soviet Russia by IW .
}u*lk« of Canada from IM i to 
liM .
wan residents can agabi call ^  
normal medical treatment Itk- 
stead of depending on hoapltal- 
based emergency service
teiMlaa — Lady Gwendoko
Maclean. S2. moUicr of reoe-
lade Eiitiih diplomat Donald
: Maclean.
' . , L. . lfU«diMrta*i» Dei. — Most Rev.h iv t saw this will t»« «c-,doctor- will work j  g,
cmioted lor partly by the fjum-j M a d id  ta r e  Act. a s  p r o v l ^  j j  ^f the Ro-
ber ol doctor* wlMilfU the prov- by the agrfemenl s l^ e d  by toe ̂  Catholic diocese of Wlh




fore the Supreme Court declxton 
made It mandatoty.
l*Mrt of Spain, ‘m nldad—Carl 
Bohne, Antigua'* ftaaocial »ec- 
ratary.
The traixiltkar froni fm ar-illy, duiing the dl*put«* and ikatchewan College of J hyti- parochial acboola In
:ency to normal aeryke follow* partly by thoaa on^hoUday; clan* and mrrgeoa*. Delaware were integrated be-
ng settlement of th doctors* “ —
government dkpute over the 
Medical Cara Iniuranc# Act 
was virtually completed Wed­
nesday. The dispute, involving 
contprehenalve, prepaid medi* 
cat care Iniurance la the prov­
ince, was settled Monday.
Dr. Clayton Crosby, emer­
gency service co-ordtoator for 
Regina, said the city’s two hot*
{dials, Grey Nuns and General, 
would be ot>eratlng on a nor­
mal bast* today. The last of the 
patients admitted under th* 
emergency p r o g r a m  were 
turned over to their own doc­
tor* Wedncfday.
In Saskatoon, hospitals said
rtl   t se  li , l   &tr .
Republican State Chairman 
Admits Leading Double Life
CMARLOTrE, N.C. (API— only as Linda and had tw o  boom 
William E. Cobb, 40, North Caro-1 by her,
llna'a Republican state chair* The two newspapers began 
man, was exposed Wednesday iheir investigation after Cobb's 
night as a man who ha* been h,icture appeared In a national
Denmark’s one-pint cardboard 
milk container is in a triangu­
lar shape for easier storage.
leading a double Ilf*
The Chartotle Observer and 
the Roanoke (Va.> Times re­
vealed In copyrighted storiesi  oas aiooji. uo*pn*i» • m .. . . Morvanton N C
service will be virtually normal d e a 1 c r. maintains a
by the weekend. University 
Hospital reported that admis­
sions were building up again to 
the level prior to July 1, when 
the doctors' boycott of the med­
ical care plan started.
Hospitals in other centres r*> 
ported no difficulties in the re­
turn to normal service.
Doctors' offices continued to 
reopen amid indications the 
number of phj'sicians available 
will be lower than prior to the
WHO'S THAT UP THERE?
Three people were driving 
peacefully along late at night 
when their vehicle was sud­
denly jarred by a  plane who
had misplaced his landing 
field. Sonny Houser was at­
tempting to land his crop- 
dusting plane on the paved
highway but ended up nearly 
on top of the cab of the pick­
up. His propeller cut through 
the cab but missed the people 
inside.
U K  Docrors Seek Probe 
On Small Pox Vaccination
BELFAST (AP)—The British] ment Investigation Into the 
M e d i c a l  Association today mass vaccination of infants 
called for a searching govern-l against smallpox.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — Industrials Massey 
appeared headed for the best 
advance in two weeks during 
moderately heavy trading on 
the stock m arket today.
BA Oil led the way with a 
one-point gain to 29Vz- Power 
Corporation was ahead %, while 
gains of % went to Aluminium, 
Canadian Oil, Leland Publish­
ing and Interprovincial Pipe 
Line. • •
Canadian General Investment 
had the biggest advance, up two 
points to 36 on a single sale of 
50 shares.
On the exchange index, indus­
trials gained 2.37 to 526.13, 
western oils 1.11 to 89.69 and 
base metals .17 to 180.46, Golds 
were down .47 to  97.51.
Western o i l s  were again 
strong with Hudson’s Bay ahead 
i/i. Home B 17 cents and Bailey 
Selburn 10 cents.
Speculativcs w e r e  a l s o  
weaker. Violamac dropped 11 
cents, Northgate 10 cents and 
Lake Dufault five cents.
Supplied by 
. Okanagan Investments Ltd.
Member of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada
Today’s Eastern Prices 
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home in Roanoke for a common- 
law wife and two children, while 
living in Morganton with hi* 
legal wife and an adopted son.
Cobb dictated a statement to 
Observer editor C. A. (Pete) 
McKnIght in which he admitted 
the double life and said he 
would resign hi* party post Im 
mediately and withdraw as a 
candidate for the state Senate. 
Cobb told The O ^erver:
"All men make', mistakes. I 
guess it would be unnatural if 
this didn’t happen . . .  I made 
my mistake and I ’m respon­
sible."
The powerful organization of 
Britain’s 67,000 doctors acted 
less than 24 hours after a top 
microbiologist. Dr. G e o r g e  
Dick, told the association’s con­
vention that mass vaccinations 
against smallpox killed more 
people than rare  outbreaks of 
the disease itself.
The association announced it 
has asked the government to























































reassess the value of mass vac 
cinations.
It also suggested the health 
ministry examine the place of 
gamma globulin in a smallpox 
outbreak
Gamma globulin is a blood 
component that contains anti­
bodies against smallpox and is 
said to boost the body’s natural 
resistance in a smallpox epi­
demic. It has already been used 
with some success in protection 
against measles but it has never 
yet been used as a counter to 
smallpox.
A considerable body of med­
ical opinion in Britain think it 
m ay be a safer, more effective 
means of control against the 
spread of smallpox.
In London, the health minis­
try  said earlier it is holding to 
its goal of smallpox vaccina­
tions for every British baby de­
spite the report of Dick, who Is 
head of the department of mi­
crobiology at Queen’s Univer­
sity, Belfast.
MOSCOW (Reuters)—Normal 
Franco - Soviet relations, dis­
turbed by the Algerian issue 
were re-established by the re­
turn here Tuesday night of 
F r e n c h  ambassador Maurice 
Dejean, informed sources sale 
today.
A French embassy spokesman 
would say only that Dejean 
had completed "consultations' 
in Paris for which he was sum­
moned last March.
Dejcan went to Paris when 
the Soviet Union recognized the 
insurgent Algerian provisional 
government. A French foreign 
ministry statement a t the tim e 
interpreted this as an uafriendly 
act and said continuation of re­
lations at the level of ambas­
sadors had become impossible.
weekly magailn* along with 
three other young aouthero Re­
publican leaders.
SPECIAL WEEK IN 1H3 
UNITED NATIONS (A P i-A  
"world freedom from hunger" 
week will be ob»erved in 1963 to 
put the spotlight on m an’s bat­
tle to help 1,500,000,000 people 
who suffer from hunger and 
malnutrition. The date was an­
nounced today by acting Secre­
tary-General U Thant and B. R. 
Sen, director-general of the UN 
food and agriculture organiza­
tion.
GRADUATE OF YALE 
Cobb, a dapper, dark-haired 
Yale graduate and Marine vet­
eran  of the Second World War, 
was elected chairman of the 
state Republican party four 
years ago and promptly {Hit the 
party into a position of real 
challenge in an otherwise pre- 
dominately-Dcmocratlc state.
Under hi* hard-driving lead­
ership, the Republicans polled 
the highest vote for state can­
didates in its history in  the 1960 
elections.
Investigation by the two news- 
paiiers showed Cobb maintained 
a home in Roanoke under the 
name of W. Edward Cobb. 
There, he kept a girl identified
COURTESY TITLE
"Princes* Royal” is a  cour 
tcsy title that may be bestowed 
on the oldest living daughter of 
a British monarch, after the 
death of a previous holder.
DRIVE-IN
T ill  A l K l
TONIGHT
DOUBLE BILL
"For The Love 
Of Mike"
Race Horse Drama in Color 
Rex Allen Stu Erwin
2nd FEATURE 
“Utile Shepherd of 
Kingdom Come”
Civil War Drama In Color 
Jim my Rodgers 
Luana P a t ^
RALPH 08LUND, G.J.
Mr. Raymond P. Brown, 
Bursar of The Canadian 
Jewellers Institute, Toronto, 
Ontario, announces that Ralph 
Gslund, of Wm. Arnott Creolt 
Jewellers, Kelowna, B.C., has \  
passed the final examinations f 
of the two year Retail Jewel- S ij 
lets Training Course with a 
mark of 935'c. Mr. Gslund is 




•  Fish Pool
•  Rock Carving
•  Game Fish Aquarium
•  Good Food
1 Mile South of Winfield 
on Highway No. 97
Zenith’s Smallest Eyeilass*
HE«RIN6tlD
$50 TO $5,000 FOR ANY 
WORTHWHILE P.URPOSE 
. . .  Up to 5 Years To Repay
UNION FINANCE
COMPANY LIMITED 
537 Bernard Ave. Phone PO 2-5120
NORM MORISSEAU, MANAGER
AN ENCHANTING YET 
DRAMATIC STORY WHICH 
UNDERLINES THE 
INNOCENCE OF CHILDREN





A I t m  O X O JM m m O ir U S a S B  SUTROKITED B T  SOUi OM TURTTOZ
TODAY ™T.*
Shows 7:00 and 9:00
y, SfflilKr Than Previous Zenith




* Y o u  » » < * • • *  I t n . t t
«nd t r a in , e l  ,a v r  c lw ic . 
l i .m  irouf own . r r o t i . . .  
•p«Cl.llil.
"LIVING SO U N D ' 
H fA M N O  A ID S
KELOWNA 
OPTICAL CO.
1453 ElUs St. - PO 2-2987
Beat Appliance Price Increase W ith





Algoma Steel 38*% 38%
Aluminum 21% 213,i
B.C. Forest lOI's 11%
B.C. Power 1511, 10*/*
B.C. Telo 483 i 49
Bell ’Pclc 50 50%
Can Brow 9 9Vs
Con. Cement - 25 25%
CPR 22V* 22%
CM&S 19 19%
Crown Zoll (Can) ' 20% Bid
Dist. ScnBrnms 41‘’' h 42%
Dorn Stores 12% 12%
Dorn. T^ar 17 17‘A
Fam  Play ie% la
Ind. Acc. Corp. 19% 20
Inter. Nickel 6OV4 60%
Kelty “A" , 5% 5%
Labatts 12 12V4






















All Can Comp. 7.64 8.37
All Can Div. 5.47 6.00
Can Invest Fund 9.08 9.96
First Gil 3.81 4.16
Grouped Income 3.16 3.45
Investors Mut. 11.23 12.21
Mutual Inc. 4.61 5.04
North Amer 9.07 9.91
Trans-Canada "C" 6.15 5.85
AVERAGF^ 11 A.M. E.S.T. 
New York Toronto
Inds -j-2.51 lads -1-2.37
Rails +  .12 Golds — .47
Util -t- .65 B Metals -1- .17 
W Oils -l-l.U
FEDERATED GROWTH FUND LTD.
A Canadian Mutual Fund 
"INVESTING IN CANADA FOR CANADIANS”
NOW: You can share the profits and growth of 
50 of Canada’s Top Gilt Edged Companies with:
I Professional Management and The Miracle of Compound 
Interest with 100% Dividend Reinvestment.
For further information phone or write
Okanagan Representative: Harold Johnston 
440 Harvey Ave., Kciowna — Phone: PO 2-4260
Our suppliers have notified us that all new appliance ship­
ments will be soon at an increased price because of devalu­
ation of the Canadian dollar and added surtaxes. B arr 
& Anderson have bought ahead and all our present stock 
will be sold at regular prices, so, wise homemakers should 
buy now! Stock is limited so hurry in now and take advan­
tage of low prices.
Beat the Heat with a G.E, Thinline Room or Office
AIR-CONDmONER
' I
S e r v i :





nc.storc!i precious oils to 
hair that hn.s been d a p * ' 
aged by over blcachinK 
or tinting, over waving 
and over exposure to 









Even In the hottest 
weather your home or 
office will be 'healthier, 
and more efficient In 
an atmosphere of in­
vigorating G.E. "Com­
fort Conditioned Air.”
2 9 9 0 0












•  Low Price 
Model 101 L21 as shown
1 9 9 .0 0
Budget Plan 92.20 Weekly.
Automatic oven timer •— minute minder. Fluorescent aur- 
fnce light. New 25" oven, largest on the market. Ilemov- 
nble oven door for easy cleaning. Appliance outlet. High 
speed Cnlrod surface units. Focused heat broiler. Five' 
heat pushbutton controls. No-fpg oven window.
New General Electric
Filter-Flo
1 9 9 0 0
Dudgct Plan 82.50 Weekly
T ills value packed refrigerator features Miignetic Door, 
Full width fjrcczcr, Butter keeper, Adjustable door 




Slodfl 54W11 Afl llluatrafed
2 5 9 0 0
iliulgot Plan 83.00 Weekly.
Hnvc 1 »ond in every 5 you wauh with thU now G.E. large 
12-lb. capacity wnahcr —• 20% more capacity than any 
other nutomallo washer on the murkot. Choice of up to 
15 minute wanh. New Improved rinsing — iiprny and deep 
activated rinses. Choice of wash water. Water saver for 
(iinnll loiids. No-clog filter pan. New Improved Flltcr-l'lo 
washing system.
BARR & ANDERSON




I'lijxerat strrvlces wlU be held 
from ll»  Sevenlb-4ay Adveotlst 
Church in Ruttaxtd Friday a t 2 
p.m. tor Morri* Klyciutk wbo 
died in the Kelowna General 
flospitM Wedne.id«y. He was 46.
I  Mr. Klychak was bom in Myr- 
Bum, Alta., was educated there, 
aqd. worked in the community 
imtH manhood. He w'as married 
fo Hazeldetl, Sask., in 1949 and 
(arm ed there tor several years, 
before travelling to Ilutland 
where he has since been «m 
I  ployed in the sawmill.
Surviving are his wife, Dora,
/  and two children, Daniel and 
T Cary, one brother Fred, in Ed­
monton, and one sister Mrs. 
hlorotky, in Edmoottm.
. Rev. L. F. K.ensler will of 
flclale at the service. Inter- 
ynent is  ta the Kelowna Cemc- 
|C*T-
S Day's Funeral Service Ltd.




People strolling through the 
park last night beard a trumpet 
.calling and wandered down to 
i the old ferry slip to investigate.
’ A few strollers down Bernard 
heard a woman singing and 
a  headed for the end of Qucens-
*  way to stand watching and list­
ening.
; Hundreds thronged to the first 
, street dance of the season in 
I Kelowna. A shoulder-to-shoulder
* crowd watched as a few brave 
. souls ventured into the ropcti-
. off section to dance.
( Others, inspired by their con- 
' 5 fidencc, joined them, and the 
I dance was off to a high-stepping
* start.
p  The band’s swinging music
* set the mood for the evening.
* the crowd tapped its toes, and 
» the first of six street dances 
' to  be held in Kciowna was a 
, g reat success.
. A '  '  *  •
‘ '  ■ M
V '  ^
The DaQy G iuri^
THE CITY PAGE
! ! •  m i y  € u m m  fw m  i
POLICE COURT ROUNDUP
Car Theft, Break-In 
Probed By RCMP
A car theft, a breakin, a h it |to  enter Abbott Street, a car,while under suspension, did jiust 
and run accident and a traffic j behind her collided with the that and to his regret.
case m arred an otherwise quiet rear of her vehicle. Chmilar was Brr««itM4
24 hours for the local RCMP. Damage to Mrs. Walker’s car before noon vesterdav ^  •  
The car theft was reported by is esUmated at about m  bench warrant issued b ^ t h l
Ih e  offending motorist did not magistrate when accused failed 
stop and an RCMP mvcstlgation 
is being made.
SKATING PROS AT KELOWNA SCHOOL
Eight professional teachers 
make learning less of a diffi­
culty and more of a challenge 
to the pupils in the Kciowna
Summer Skating School. They 
are completely at home on 
the ice, and know the c.xtra 
little tips which help out the
members just starting to twirl 
about on skates. The staff in­
cludes, left to right, Elayano 
Stcinmann, Shirley Ingham,
Winnie SUverthornc, Sharon 
Larivierc, Joan Huber, and 
M argaret Head. Missing are 
Elsie Busch and Monica Jab- 
lonski. (See story this page.)
Mercury Tops Last Year 
With High, Low Of 87-60
Tlic sun seems to have gotten marks arc quelled completely, 
over its stage-fright and has ap- This summer’s temperatures 
peared for encore after encore are ahead of last year’s. At this
ATTEND PARLEY
J Three members of the Kel- 
• owna Chamber of Commerce at­
tended the annual meeting of the 
Okanagan Mainline Associated 
t Cham l^rs of Commerce meet- 
"ing held a t Sicamous Wednes- 
jday . ’They were Fred Heatley, 
I chamber’s secretary and mcm- 
l^ ^ b e rs  Norman Mullins and Marsh 
Gale. Highlight of the day was 
the barge trip to the Sicamous 
[Narrow.*. -
during the last week, to the 
great relief, of all Kelownians.
The gray days of early June 
were a dam per to spirits 
throughout the city, but now 
beaches are crowded in the fa­
miliar annual way again, and 
wobbly sdnd castles line beach 
edges
In its eagerness to please, the 
weather is out-doing itself. Skies 
were clear a t all but a few 
coastal places overnight and 
should remain mainly clear 
throughout the day.
Almost the same conditions 
are expected Friday with above­
normal temperatures in most 
places.
Recently, with grayness over­
head, nostalgic rem arks w’ere 
made about ‘‘last year,”  but 
now as skin broils contentedly 
in the fire of summer heat, re­
time in 1961 the high and low 
reported were 83 and 55. To­
day’s are 87 and 60, and beach 
parties and picnics can safety 
be planned because the weather 
promises to hold out.
SCHOOL BOARD
The board meeting of school 
district 23 will be held at 8 
o'clock tonight in the board 
room of the new building. Main 
item of business is expected to 
be the opening of tenders for the 
addition to the Dorothea Walker 
School in Okanagan Mission.
COUNCIL TUESDAY 
Regular city coimcil meeting, 
scheduled Monday night, will be 
held Tuesday night, July 31 be 
cause of council members a t­
tending the provincial opening 




The regular meeting of the 
Kelowna Regatta Committee wiU 
take place at 8 p.m. tonight in 
the city hall'council chamber. 
Chairing will be Len Leathley. 
Sub-committee chairmen wiU re­
port on progress in their indi­
vidual parts of the overall Re­
gatta program.
SWEDISH CARS
Swedish-built motorcars now 
provide 40 per cent of car sales 
in Sweden, compared to 25 per 
cent in the late 1950s.
^  ̂ svvi
< -V « N T
A BUSY MAN
Kelowna’s city comptroller, 
Douglas Herbert, is also an 
ardent community worker in 
other things, including the 
Kelowna International Re­
gatta. Mr. Herbert has charge 
of park admissions and is an 
active member of the Regatta 
committee executive body. 
He provides some expert help 
in .Regatta finances and, de­
spite a busy schedule, man­
ages to find time for a happy 
summer with his family.
D. K. B, Emslie, Kelowna dent 
ist, as occuring between 1 a.m 
and 3 a.m. this morning.
Police night patrols, on the 
alert, quickly recovered the 
vehicle in an alley near Dr. 
Emslle’s residence.
The theft is believed to  be 
the work of joyriding juveniles. 
Police are still investigating.
BRE.AK AND ENTER
’Diievcs who broke into the 
Sunshine Rooms Cafe on Leon 
Avenue sometime during the 
night, used materials a t hand 
to gain entry but evidently got 
little for their pains.
A repair crew had been work 
ing cn the roof of the building 
during the day and had left 
some rope behind to continue 
the work.
The culprits used the rope to 
gain acees to the cafe through 
the kitchen air vent, but only a 
few pennies may have been 
taken according to police
HIT AND RUN
Mrs. T. Walker of 2395 Abbott 
Street reported to police that 
as she was leaving the City Park
NO EXCUSE 
The fact that you arc tired 
and want to sleep in, sending 
someone else to appear in court 
for you, is no excuse as one 
Kelowna man found out yester­
day.
Danlal M. Chmilar, sum­
monsed to appear before Magis­
trate Donald White yesterday 
to face a charge of driving
REGAHA TICKET SALES INDICATE 
BIG CROWD AT '6 2  WATER SHOW
The sale of Regatta tickets in Kelowna indicates 
a good attendance at this year’s water show.
“Tickets arc moving slowly, but they arc being 
moved,’’ said Regatta Secretary Fred HeaUey.
Indications point to a good crowd, even at this 
early date. Though the sale of tickets is slow, it is 
reported to be still on par, if not slightly above, the 
sales of last year. •
“Of course, it’s too early to tell accurately, but it 
looks promising,” said Mr. Heatley.
Adventists 
Attend Meet
Delegates from the Kelowna 
area are attending the 49th In­
ternational convention of the 
Seventh-day Adventists in San 
Francisco, which runs from to­
day until Aug. 4.
A spokesman for the church 
said today the conference is the 
most Important apd largest of 
all meetings of the Seventh-day 
Adventist denomination and its 
decisions constitute the highest 
vote of the church.
Attending from the Kciowna 
area along with B.C. President 
G. O. Adams are: Dr. and Mrs. 
A. W. N. Drultt wiUi children 
Beverly and Paul; Mrs. J . 
Loran and daughter Victoria; 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Graham, 
Mr. and Mrs. J . Hill and Mr. 
and Mrs. David Buhler of June 
Springs.
City Motels Filling Up
Chamber of Commerce spokes- much better than last year, al-
man Fred Heatley said today 
that the auto court situation is 
good for motel owners in Kel­
owna a t the present time.
‘‘The auto courts are filling 
up very well,” said Mr. Heat- 
ley.
Tourist inquiries were report­
ed ‘‘up considerably” . The 
second heaviest day for In­
quiries was yesterday.
Most of tlie motels in town 
are filling right up, and the 
situation as far as motel owners 
arc concerned is said to  bo
though there are still vacancies 
for arriving tourists.
I t  ̂ , f' '*'* * ' ‘ ' ' n
SQUARE DANCERS AT AQUACADE
A crowd plcn.slng innovutiuii 
at ’Tuesday night’s Aquacade 
was a performance by a group 
of square dancers from Pen­
ticton. They were accom- 
))nnicd by another group of 
danccr.s from the U.S. The 
Aquutic’s floating stage made
a fine backdrop for the gaily 
dressed dancer.s as the sun 
was setting behind the hills.
STUDYING REPORT
Robert Wilson, past president 
of the Kelowna Chamber of 
Commerce, and now acting in 
an executive and advisory 
capacity for tlm chamber, told 
the executive yesterday he is 
studying the latest meat In­
spection report and will bring 
hi.s committee report before tlie 
! chamber, probably within the 
Inext two weeks.
M oths Flock 
To Signs
Kelowna merchants, whose 
bright neon signs light up the 
city's bustling streets a t night, 
arc having a little difficulty ns 
a result.
A plague of white "garden" 
moth.s, attracted by the light, 
covers sidewalks and buildings 
to such an extent that a lot of 
broom work is necessary in the 
morning to clean up the mess.
Tlio present warm weather is 
evidently ideal for the mollis 
which lay eggs in gardens and 
nook.s and crannys around 
buildings.
Millions of the pesky, flutter­
ing insects are prevalent in the 
downtown area.
to apiiear personally in responst 
to a summons.
When accused appeared la 
court he pleaded guilty to th# 
charge and was fined 1200 plua 
costs or, in default, three 
months in jail, the fine ordered 
payable forthwith.
The charge was laid after 
Chmilar was apprehended whila 
driving on Ellis Street on July 
18 and the summons was duly 
Issued.
Five Events Set To Go 





On Sunday, 25 British farm ers 
and their famiUes arrived in 
Kelowna to visit two of the out­
standing organizations in the 
City.
'Tlie farm ers are making 
tour of British Columbia and 
Alberta viewing the argicultural 
areas of both. Tlicy have been 
through other jwints in the Oka 
nagan and arrived here Sunday 
where they viewed the Kelowna 
Growers’ Exchange and the pro­
cessing plants of Sun-Rype 
Products Ltd.
John Smith, District Horti­
culturist, Dept, of Agriculture, 
and Mr. Walrod, B.C. Ticc 
Fruits, lunched with the visitors 
a t the Royal Anne and outlined 
tho B.C. Tree Fruit.s and Sun- 
Rype Protlucts organizatiohs.
'Tlie same day the farm ers 
moved on to Vernon, then left 
for Vancouver to to\ir lt.s agri­
cultural section. They will start 
back for Amsterdam and I-on- 
don on Tlmrsday.
Forty-ond Canadian farmers 
and their families hnvc just 
completed a similar tour of the 
agricultural sections of Britain.
Tlic annual Junior Regatta, 
sponsored jointly by the Kel­
owna Power Squadron, the Kel­
owna Yacht Club and the Jun­
ior Regatta Committee, will take 
place on Aug. 5 with a list of 
five events planned for an out­
standing program.
F irst event, which gets under­
way a t 2 p.m. at the Aquatic, is 
for family outboard runabouts 
for the Occidental Trophy. The 
event is open to all boats of this 
class based on Okanagan Lake. 
Race is three lapy of a triang­
ular course.
FAMILY RUNABOUT
Second event is a thrce-lap 
triangular course race for fam­
ily inboard runabouts for the 
Kelowna Furniture Trophy. It 
is open to all boats of tho class 
based on Okanagan Lake.
The Gordon WRson Trophy 
race with Okanagan Lake clos­
ed is for all boats based on 
Okanagan Lake regardless of 
class or horsepower over 
three-lap triangular course. 
This competition excludes hy­
dros and all sanctioned race 
classes.
The Okanagan Lake open for 
A. J . Jones Trophy is open to 
any boat, irrespective of origin 
horsepower or class over the 
same course. It includes all 
race classes as weU.
MIXED HANDICAP
Final event is the mixed boat 
handicap for, the Mitchell Men’s 
Wear Trophy. This event is open 
to all boats on Okanagan Lake, 
with all boats leaving the start­
ing line a t tho same time. They 
travel out at fixed throttle, turn 
after three minutes and return 
to starting point. Gun will signi­
fy start and return. Tho first 
boat past the finish lino at ex­
piration of six minutes, wins 
the race.
Entries a re  available a t the 
Yacht Club and all entries are 
to be left or mailed to the 
Yacht Club after being com­
pleted.
All drivers must wear ap­
proved life jackets.
Junior Regatta Committee is 
chaired by Jack Brow and the 
Yacht Club Commodore, Archie 
August, will be on hand to as­
sist. Kelowna Power Squadron 
Commander Dr. Gordon Wilson 
was also Instrumental in draw­




Apricots are in the process of 
"getting started” in most of the 
Valley, said a spokesman for 
B.C. Tree Fruits.
In Northern Osoyoos, however, 
the apricot is well over its peak 
and fully in production.
In Penticton, Naram ata, and 
Summcrland it is barely start­
ed.
"Kelowna has not realty start­
ed yet. There m ay be a few 
apricots ready for picking, but 
mainly the fruit is not ready;’* 
said the spokesman.
It should be in full swing next 
week, it was stated.
The expected crop Is large, 
and of the same size, if not a  
little larger, than last year’a 
harvest.
Eight Top Pros Lead Young Skaters Here
By KAY DAVIIC8
i When .sonu'onn is especially 
»gowl at .Muncthlng. excels hi 
’ that field to the \K)lnt of being 
. ‘professional’ that per.son is rc- 
1 garded with a great ricnl of i e- 
'*! sipect and a (air amount of awe.
■ Mucli respected and even 
I , i«\ve-in.sptring at tinie.s. are llic 
I p i  professional itkBtern who teach 
* i*«'ve at the Summer Skating 
'IlfHll,
‘•.Number One no.s.s-Lndy’’ or 
;id Pro at llu- .-ichtMil in MI.-ih 
inie Sllverlhome. Great are 
> nccomplbhment:! which 
mite her .so wonderfully apt for 
I this iMudtinn.
She has been with Ihe school 
‘ rtnce lt.s beginning six .venr.s 
In;{o. and has been Head Pro (or 
jthc Inst (our year;;. Originally 
'(h e  hall'i from England where 
1 slie galneil Ihe British I’air.s 
, ( ‘hampionNliip in ltMii-17 along 
^with her brother Denm.s, who is
t  ' ' • " ......................







Ontario Summer Skating School
In 1918, Miss rSilverthorne was 
an Oiyniplc compelitor. She hn.s 
her Gohl FIgurc.s and Gold Pairs 
with the Nationnl Skating A.s- 
sociation. and two year.-i ago at 
our Summer School (he gained 
her Cnnadlun Gold Dance 
Medal. In the winter she teaches 
In Culgury. nnd l.s obviously 
very well liked becaure .-ihe hu.s 
more pui>ll.'i ‘follow’ her to Sum- 
nrcr School than any other 
teacher.
Not only do her pujdla like 
her, but she Is also a great 
favorite with the other |m)s, nnd 
the Arena staff. She’a always 
<)ne (or a gowl laugh, whether 
'a t a funny story or at a prac* 
jtical Joke.
Another Pro. Mis;; Shirley 
Ingluiin i'i (rom Spokane. She
She has been North-West Ladle.s’ 
Pairs and Mixed Palr.s champ­
ion as well ns Senior Dnnco com- 
lietllion champion in 19-16,
For tlic pn.sl seven winters 
(ho has taught In Kamloops, but 
this winter she Is lerurnlng to 
her hometown to tench. She has 
lK*en with the Summer School 
for four years. If there Is a 
comedy number during a "Pop 
Concert," Shirley Is sure to be 
In it, and if there’s frivolity off 
the ice, Shirley’s sure to no In 
that, too. She is a happy naturcd 
l>er«on.
NEW BRIDE 
Then there is the new bride, 
Mr.-4. Art La Uivlere, formerly 
Sharon Adams of Calgary. 
Sharon has her higher te.st
box her Canadian nnd American I riold
i7lh Figure Test;!, ns well an heriDnme.''. and .“he Is workinp on
the rest of her Gold Dances this 
summer.
In the winter (.he teacher in 
Calgary, nnd now has (|uitc a 
few of her Junloar pupils with 
her. most of whom are living 
in the Arena Dorm.
Sho hn.s a ha|)py pixie jiinllo 
nnd when she dances the Char­
leston on Ice she delights the 
hearts of Ihe nndlcnce at the 
summer carnival.
Mis.-r Margaret Head Is anoth­
er Calgary girl, and now teach­
es each winter in Saskatoon. 
M argaret has her Gold Figures 
nnd will be taking her Gold 
Dance Tests this summer. 
Several of her Saskatoon pupils 
have joined her here.
And everyone knovvs why 
Margaret watches the mall so 
I intently . . . letter.s from the 
I RCMP! Not traffic tickets, 
■either, but some day there might 
be an all-important summon':
SEl’TLE IN VALIiEY
Mm. Elyane Stelncmnnn has 
joined the summer staff this 
year from Noranda, (Jucbec. At 
tho tender age of II, Elyane 
was a Gold Mednllsit for Switzer­
land, licr home country.
She wa.s the Swiss Champion 
in 1949JS0-.')1, and runner-up in 
the International Competition In 
50JI1.
Mrs. SIcincniann Is hoping to 
settle In tho Okanagan Valley 
if she can mako satisfactory 
arrangements with a local chd>. 
Sho wmdd certainly be an aasot 
to any club ns she is a vivacious, 
lively, likeable i>erson.
Mrs. Monica Jablonaki—whoso 
husband Greg used to piny for 
the Kelowna Packers—Is hero 
from Omaha, Nebraska. Monica 
I learned her skating here in Kcl- 
jowna, and l.-s on her seventh 
figure te.“t, nnd her Silver 
I Dances.
Sho tcacljefi in Omalin, nnd 
has two pupils coming nil the 
way up hero in August. Certain 
ly such loyalty la a good rocom 
mendntlon for any teacher.
Mrs, Joan Huber is with us 
from Calgary. Sho has been 
teaching a t the Foothills Skat­
ing Club. Joan spends quite a 
bit of time in the Dorm trying 
to keep from being lonely for 
her young fandlv! She Is work 
ing toward her Gold Figures at 
AuguBt Tost Time.
LOCAL OIHL
Miss Elsie Busch is a local 
girl who learned her skating 
hero in Kclownn, Slu> has just 
turned pnifesslonnl nnd Summer 
School is her first try a t teach­
ing. Her second will come stKui, 
|ns she has signed on at our Kel- 
lowna Club for next, winter. EIhIo 
I has her Gold FlRure.s.
j.‘j 5‘.),
LI
■ >.u- ft' M*i4T '‘.Tv
LOCAL DELEGATES AT SICAMOUS
A number of delegates frhm 
Kelowna were among Okana­
gan M a 1 n 1 i n e Associated 
Chambers of Commerce mem- 
bcrs to tidu! the barge trip 
t«» Sicuinous Narrows Wed­
nesday. The occnslon was the 
annual meeting of tho nsisod-
ation held a Rlcnnwus. Mi»|n 
topic at tl»o luectlttg was IUi« 
iruivc to ban power bouts and 
sklerii from good (Islilng lakes, 
b’or full story sec tmge #, 
Dally Courier photo shows 
delegate,-1 rclBxing on th# 
barge,
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Rogers Pass Means 
Much To Interior
Oa llcMMljiy next the Rogers Pass 
Mctkm (d the Tram-Canada H i^ - 
way wifl be ofMeaed for traffsc. It will 
be a aKMSMBtoati day for this prov- 
htce.
The opoedag arem onbi will take 
fdace e i^ t  mi|ea east td Revelstoke 
where c^iciab of this province and 
Alberti will participate ta ribboa 
cutting.
T h m  h u  been some confusion be­
tween this «!remony and one to be 
held on September 3rd at the top <d 
the pass by the federal govemmeot. 
On Monday the Rogers Pats section 
d  the Trani-Canada will be opened. 
The federal government In Septem­
ber win hold a ceremony to mark the 
completion of the whole of the Trans- 
Cviada.
This highway can mean to British 
Columbia what the Hope - Prince­
ton meant to the Okanagan. Until 
now this iwovince has literally been 
cut off bijhway-wise from the rest of 
Canada. True, there was the Big 
Bend but it was a road avoided by 
tourists and natfvei alike. Then, too, 
there is the Southern Transprovincial, 
but it involved the tedious Kootenay 
Lake ferry trip and until this summer, 
the unpleasant climb over tho Mona-
•hee Mountains mewe fatniUary but in­
correctly known locally as the Cas- 
cadea. This or a much longer trip 
through the United States.
T l»  Rogers Pass will put Calgiury 
(Mily ali^Uy longer in mikta and 
time from the Okanapn than Van­
couver. thus it will make this pro­
vince much more accessible to the 
prairie hdidayers in both summer and 
winter. Then, too, it will enable tho 
tourist hoards formerly bc^tlenecked 
at Banff to return home another route 
rather than retracing their steps.
However, the 66-foot paved high­
way will in iuelf be a tourist attrac­
tion. An all-weather road, it passes 
through spectacular scenery, said by 
experts to be the most magdflcient on 
the continent. It has, too, avalanche 
sheds and artillery to fight avalanches 
as additional attractions.
The ribbon - cutting on Monday 
should mean a commencement of a 
new era in tourism for this province. 
This is especially true of the interior 
which hitherto has been quite effec­
tively sealed off from access from the 
east. The Rogers Pass link will break 
this dam and a swelling tourist flood 
will spread over all interior commun­
ities.
Not So Bad, Really
The doleful news is out. B.C.’s 
auromer might as well be written off. 
We’ve been hoping from day to day, 
from week to week and from month 
now to month that normal summer 
weather would soon arrive, but it has 
always been “manana”.
The latest long-range weather fore­
cast tells us that until mid-August at 
least temperatures will continue be­
low normal and precipition will be 
heavy.
It is just more of the pattern to 
which we have become accustomed. 
**Never seen a summer like it”, old- 
timers say. Spring was cold and late. 
Summer, has been cloudy and cool. 
Only the past few days have approach­
ed &e norm, but even so we haven’t 
had a hot day yet.
The pattern this year has been too 
consistent for comfort or for blame 
to be cast where it doesn’t belong. Na­
ture is just in one of her perverse 
moods.
Primarily it is the beach loungers 
and the tourists who feel the pinch of 
an unseasonable summer, and, of 
course, city folks like nice days and 
think fate is unkind to them this year.
The Okanagan likes to pride itself 
that by its own geographical alchemy 
it often escapes the inclemency that af­
flicts other parts. If the weather is 
poor here, it is worse elsewhere. In 
this regard there are reports of holi- 
dayers who disgusted with the cool 
weather here, decided to go back to 
the coast and phoned they were com­
ing. They were told to stay here as 
the weather was worse there.
Still, it hasn’t been an Okanagan 
summer and apparently it is not going 
to be, despite the sunny, eightyish 
days of this week. Yet even so we are 
not so hard done by; there are lit­
erally millions of people elsewhere 
who would think our prevailing wea­
ther to be very good indeed.
We are, one suspects, rather spoil­
ed in this little Eden of ours.
Bygone Days
10 t e a r s  a g o
JnljrllSZ
Clvie officials were Informed by the 
provincial government that Kebwna’a 
ih a ra  of the motor vehicle licence re­
venue would be 131,283.38, which Is about 
H ,000 more than last year.
20 TEA M  AGO 
July 1942
News has Just been received from 
Chicago that Robert Cheyne, well-known 
Kelowna Chartered Accountant, has been 
•p iN ^tad  a member of the Cana­
dian Advisory Committee of Rotary In- 
tamittonil.
10 TEARS AGO 
Jidy »83
“Oabimkiaf the Depression”  was the 
subject of an address by Reverend W. J . 
H afilth , acting minister of the F irst
United Church for July, 
ly Rotarlan luncheon on
to the week- 
Tuesday.
40 TEARS AGO 
July 1022
The third annual meeting of the Kel­
owna Storage Limited, was held in the 
Board of Trade rooms July 22.
50 TEARS AGO 
July 1012
The results of the matriculation exams 
held by McGill University throughout 
the Dominion have been aniiounced. 
F irs t place was taken by J . C. Steven­
son of Victoria with 711 points. Three 
Kelowna students passed they were: 
Ethel Hall 607 points (13 place), A. II. 
Qeen 678 points (23 place) and D. E. 
McLennan 468 points (11.5 place). A total 
of 1,000 persons wrote the exams.
In Passing
It seemi medicos In Saskatchewan 
take the position that if a law concern­
ing medicine isn’t what the doctor or­
dered, or at least approved, they aro 
atiove and beyond it.
Probably the most surprising recent 
h a p p in g  was that among those 
a b < ^  a large Jet plane, all of whom 
lost their lives when it crashed, there 
was not even one U.S. citizen.
**A Baltimore rstipteaser was slash­
ed by a bandit and had to have 100 
stitcbes taken."—News item. Due to
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REPORT FROM THE U.K.
Britain, Holland, 
Commemorate War
By M. MeLTfTRE » » 0 D  
Special LeM to (Eac.)
II I'LL HUFF AND I'LL PUFF
Soviet Starts Its Children 
Early On 'Leninism Route'
Fer Hm Dally Cawtw
LONDON -  la  IMf Eajland 
and lIoUaiKl were at war. lo 
June of that ywur, the Dutch 
fleet, under Admiral d* Ruyter 
•ailed up the Medway fUvtr, a 
tributary of the Thames Estu­
ary. Hli fleet broke through 
the chain boom a t GilUngham 
and eng aged ths British fleet in 
the famous scflon a t Chatham. 
It was a sad 
day for t h s  
English fleet.
Upnor CaiUs, 





lish ships were 
sent to the 
bottom. The 
g r  a a t  eat of 
them  aU. the Royal Charles, 
was carried off as a price by 
the Dutch.
This action look place 295 
years ago. But this year, In 
19S2, It is being remembered 
and memorialized in a spirit ol 
amity and peace, and of friend­
ly rivalry.
CANNONBALL TROPHT
On August 18, a fleet of Brit­
ish yachts will sail into Mulden, 
on the Zuyder Zee, the home 
port of the Royal Netherlands 
Yacht Club. One of the features 
of this friendly visit will be the 
handing over to the Commodore 
of the Netherlands club, Jan 
Loeff of a cannonball. It will be 
one of those fired by the Dutch 
fleet in that naval action of 
1667.
'This cannon ball has been 
mounted as a trophy to be of­
fered for competlUon between
B iiiiih  and Datfh te a
racs to be orisniicd  «aau*l!y 
by th# Royal Netherlands Yacht 
Club.
The comjsetitlca for the tro­
phy this year will be what is 
known as the *Te\o Race, which 
is a  series ol three passage 
races, one m  three successive 
days, to be sUged on the Zuy­
der Zee m  Augut IT to I t,
FOIWD NEAR CASTLK
This old Dutch eannonbaU was 
teund in its Lodging place not 
far from Upnor Castle, at 
Chatham, in ItiO. I t came into 
the possession of a group af 
yachtsmen whose yachts are 
moored within sight M th* # 1  
castle—member* of the Royal 
Engineers Yacht Club, the 
Royal Navy Sailing Associa­
tion and the Medway Yacht 
Club. 'They had it mounted Into 
a trophy for which the first 
compeUtioa will be held next 
month.
Although fired from a Dutch 
cannon nearly 500 years ago, 
the cannonball Is in remark­
ably good condition. It is being 
encased in a thin transparent 
plastic sheathing to preserve i t  
against further deterioration,
It has l>een mounted on a 
base made from English yew, 
obtained recently from * tree 
th a t was growing in the Chat­
ham  locality when the naval 
engagement was fought in 1687.
The proposal to present this 
trophy for a yacht race between 
the British and Dutch was flrit 
made a year ago. Last year, a 
group of British yachts partici­
pated In the rievo Races. The 
proposal to provide this unique 
trophj’ was made at that time 
by a member of the Royal En­
gineers’ Yacht Club, in whose 
possession the cannonball had 
been since it was unearthed in 
1960. ,
By DON DEDERA
Ariiooa Repoblle Columnist 
Distributed by H u  AP
KHARKOV, Soviet Union — 
"We thank our nation for our 
happy childhood,’’ read the 
translation of a  red sign over 
an outdoor stage of a kinder­
garten near the city’s industrial 
centre,
A few years ago the same
sign read: "We thank Stalin for 
our happy childhood.’’
Next year there m ay be an­
other name on the sign, but the 
moppets of the Soviet Union will 
live on in gratitude toward 
whatever symbol is selected by 
the Communist party.
Our Intourist guide suggested 
we visit the kindergarten, a 
ministry of education project for 
children of workers of the Khar­
kov tractor plant. The director 
is an altogether pleasant grand­
mother named Fera Moisieyeva.
"We begin educating our chil­
dren aa soon as they are able 
to learn," said Fera.
Tho 306 children of the kin­
dergarten are boarded during 
the week and some go home for 
weekends.
"Our program gives proper 
re s t and recreation," F e ra  con­
tinued. "In winter the children 
sleep In good protection, and 
they exercise in ultra-violet 
light.
"Our children are from three 
to seven In age. A typical sched­
ule for an older child would be: 
up a t seven, gymnastics until 
eight, then breakfast, then a 
lesson in music or some other 
art, followed by a walk in the 
outdoors, and then return for 
dinner. A bath, and then sleep 
for two hours. Up at 3:15 for 
tea, some amusing play such as 
dolls or theatre. Seven o’clock 
supper, and to bed by eight.
SOME BOARDED FREE
"Parents pay as they can. 
Some children are boarded free.
"Now the children have pre­
pared a  show for you.,"
We were seated around a 
sandy rectangle with a stage. 
On the stage was a  large por­
tra it of licnin.
The b r  i g h t-eyed children 
marched on pudgy legs to their 
chairs, single file, by squads.
A girl of seven strode to the 
centre of the stage and recited: 
"Once 1 became lost in the 
forest, and I became cold, and 
the darkness fell, and I was 
afraid that I would die, but 
comrade Lenin found m e and 
made me warm and showed me 
the way to safety,”
’The girl smartly faced right 
and marched to her seat.
With gusto, the children sang 
to piano accompaniment;
"On the stage Is a portrait, 
" I t  is of comrade Lenin.
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Sterility 
Anid Mumps
By JOSEfH G. MOLNER. M.D.
"He is known to everybody.
"He is smiling especially a t 
m e."
After the last Lenin poem was 
Intoned, we were shown the dor­
mitories and dining rooms, also 
guarded by pictures of Lenin, 
and draped In flags and hung 
with slogans of communism. 
F era  had us sit down and eat 
a  lunch of magnificent fish soup, 
kvass, dark bread and co rn ' 
bread with sour cream.
"You see—nothing Is too good 
for our children," she said.
In  kindergartens and camps 
a t Leningrad and at Moscow 
and a t Kiev, a t every urban­
ized area and even on the col­
lectivized farms, the children 
are  In state insfitutions.
The progression to maturity is 
smooth. A f t e r  kindergarten 
comes school, with emphasis on 
technology and neglect of hu­
manities.
After school, pioneer camps 
to  age 14, and then to the Kom­
somol ( Y o u n g  Communists 
League) which now claims a 
membership of 20,000,000.
To those who learn their pol­
itical lessons well, and to the 
gifted, go stipends for higher 
education. For those who rebel, 






her profession, it Is hoped her phy.si- 
dan was particularly adept at fancy 
needlework.
"President Kennedy Surprised at 
Poor Phvsiclnl Condition of Youth”. 
—Headline, Why should he be sur­
prised? He knows about cars and 
television, doesn’t he?
Responsibility for a considerable 
portion of the world’s troubles rests 
upon two people of long ago. One of 
them invented credit: the other 
thought up taxes.
A much larger number of people 
have drowned to date in 1962 than in 
the corresponding period last ycnr. It 
must bo that water is getting thinner 
and looser.
Men are old and grouchy mcanles 
. . . who scoff at girls who wear 
bikinis.
"Three Killed When Their Car 
Crashes Into Standing Train.”—Head­
line. As silly as it Is to challenge a 
moving train for the right of way, It 
is even more foolish to nrgue tho right 
of way with a standing train,
An Austrian'  scientist says cows 
have become dc.spondcnt and they of­
ten cry. O, Temporal liven the cows 
are discontented!
"On the moon you could drive a 
golf ball 10,000 feet,”—Newspaper 
filler. You could, that Is, If you could 
hit tha baU.
"D ear Dr. Molner: Tell me 
about mumps. Is It true that 
people who have had It can 
never have children?—E.V.R."
It can be true—In some cases. 
Not ell by any means.
Mumps, like colds, flu, mea­
sles, chlckenpox, polio and 
some other disease, la caused 
by a virus—a different virus for 
each disease, of course.
The mumps virus attacks 
various glands, usually the sal­
iva glands a t the angle of the 
Jaw. That's why that part of 
the neck swells. But In severe 
cases other glands may be af­
fected.
Generally speaking, children 
recover from mumps rather 
easily—but they shoqld remain 
In bed and be kept quiet to pre­
vent the disease from attacking 
other gland.s.
In adults it’s likely to be more 
serious, so tho need for bed­
rest is more Important.
For a mild caso, it is pos­
sible for (he patleqt net even to 
realize that he has the dlscasn. 
In a severe casci neck and 
face swell nnd there l.s fever.
, And In still worse cases the 
genital glands are affected— 
testes in men, ovaries In wo­
men. If only one gland Is dam­
aged, the ability to have ohil- 
dron is not destroyed. Ihd If 
both glands are affected, then 
yes, it may bo lmi>oa»lblo to 
have chlldlren.
A further complication oc­
curs If the virus attacks the 
pancreas, a gland behind the 
stomach, and tiiero la consider- 
nbl* abdominal pain, (Less 
common is mumps encephalitis, 
In which Ihe lining of the brain 
la Inflnined. It’s anrloiis, of 
course.)
W« are still without a vac­
cine for mumps, but work is 
being dope, so perhaps one dny 
wo will have It. For the pre­
sent. the treatment conststu of 
rest, plenty of fluids, and such 
medication as is needed to ease 
the pain.'
There Is one way to prevent 
th* disease. If a person Is 
known to have been exposed— 
say a parent has not had 
mumps, but tho children coma 
down with It. This Is by the in­
jection of gamma globulin 
from blood of people who have 
had mumps, and there are 
plenty of them, of cour.se.
The Injection must be given 
soon after exposure, for once 
swelling starts, it’s too Into for 
the gamma globulin to help, 
(For people who don't know 
whether they have had mumps, 
a skin test Is available. Some 
forget they ever had mumps, or 
else had a case so mild they 
didn’t know It, but It made them 
immune anyway.)
If you have NOT had mumps, 
nnd hnvc been cxpo.sc«l, nsk for 
gamma globulin treatment. 
The disease Is spread by invis­
ible droplets of moisture, from 
sneezing, coughing, kissing. It 
takes about 21 days from tha 
time of expoaur* for mumps to 
develop.
Note to Miss M. It.: Yes, 
small but annoying scars on 
the eyeball can often be cor­
rected—but this Is such n tech­
nical m atter I can only advise 
you to consult an eye spoclal- 
lat.
"D ear Dr. Molner: Som*
years ago I had a fenestration 
In one ear, and now think an 
operation on tlie otlwr would 
help, but don't know of any 
doctor doing the newer sur- 
gery.—A.G."
Result* of these operation* 
continue to got better nnd bet­
ter. In your CUHO, you live near 
n very good inpllcal centre, 
.lust inquire there. People liv­
ing cDiowhere ns a rule need 
only nsk their regular doctor* 
(or referral, either directly to 
ml ear surgeon or lo nn eur- 
nosc-throat specialist who may 
not do such surgery himself 
but knows who Is well qualified 
(or ir.
By M. McINTYRE HOOD 
Bpeolal (ki The DaUy Courier
LONDON — 171* problem of 
finding and providing homes 
for the thousands of nomelesa 
London families is revealed aa 
being chaotic and hopeless. For 
eight months a research team 
sponsored by the London Coun­
ty Council has been grappling 
with the housing problem. Its 
40,000 word report is full of bit­
te r revelations and gloomy, 
forecasts. One of these Is that 
it is hard to see how an over­
whelming demand for homos 
will ever end In London, unless 
migration to tho city from out- 
eld* la banned.
Thevo arc 53,52? families on 
the London County Council's 
waiting Hat for homos. They 
are being rehoused very slowly. 
Already 32,040 famlMoa have 
been placed on n "deferred" 
Hat establiahcd In 19.59. Tliey 
have no hope of securing houses 
for many years.
HOMELESS FAMILIES
Tlie moat serious aspect of 
the London houaing situation Is 
the steady increase In the num­
ber of homelcHH families, fllum 
clearance sohctncn have had the 
effect of reducing the number of 
homos available In council- 
owned propurtiei, So the IX'C Is 
faced with the task of providing 
homes for those who are loft 
homeless. At present, 4,010 peo­
ple are being cnrcd for by tho 
London <3ounty Council, the 
highest number yet. In uH, 645 
families are homeless, with hos­
tels end other temporary ac­
commodation being provided for 
them, In many cases, children 
have to bo separated from par­
ents In order <0 house them.
Tlio research tenm'a rejwrt Is 
highly critical of tho l/CC, and 
■ays:;
"The Housing Dcpnrlmcnt In 
the past bos been given no con­
tinuing or planned res|K>n«lbility 
for dealing with homelossness. 
Yet the council an a welfare 
and housing authority with un­
equalled m aterisl resources Is 
well placed to formulate and 
aimlv an effective oollcv."
By FARMER TISSINOTON 
(Courier Ottawa Correspondent).
OTTAWA — One of Canada’s 
m ajor tourist attractions, par­
liament hill, is still packing 
them  In—but not In as large 




LONDON (Routers) -  TWO 
revolutionary ideas which may 
put Britain supersonically Into 
the space age are breaking 
among aerodynamic scientist* 
here.
One Is an Idea to punch a 
jetliner along a t speeds up to 
3,500 miles an hour by Igniting 
the air stream behind its tall.
The other Is to build a "space- 
donkey” to carry spaceshot mis­
siles to the limits of the strato­
sphere on Its back, before push­
ing them off on their lone 
Journey and then returning to 
earth. , ^ ,
The external combustion en­
gine Is being pioneered by .. a 
team  at the Royal Aircraft 
Establishment led by German- 
born Dr. Dietrich Kuchentann, 
b r i l l i a n t  aero-sclentlst who 
came to Britain In 1846.
When an aircraft 1* travelling 
In tho sunersonic zone It forms 
Its own bow-wave, a wave of 
high pressure air In the form 
of a cone spreading out from 
the plane’s nose. This air closes 
behind the aircraft w i t h  a 
"snap,”  forming n pocket of 
highly compressed air.
EXTRA KICK
Kuchomann’s Idea Is to leak 
fuel Into this pocket nnd then 
Ignite It.
Tim expanding gases would 
giva tho aircraft a "klok In the 
Tf\ll" to puah It un to Mach 
three (three times the snccd of 
sound) and keep It there.
BRITISH BRIEFS
CANADIANS OIBIT
PORTSMOUTH, E n g l a n d  
(CPl—Five frigates of the 8th 
Canadian e s c o r t  squadron 
docked hero for a five-dny visit 
early In July. Tho ships, carry­
ing 125 university naval cadets 
on n training cryisc, were due 
back In Ilnllfnx July 2B.
SCOTTISH WHEAT
AYR, Bcotlnnd (C P)-A  firm 
here has produced the first new 
variety of wheat bred In Scot­
land, Ayr Challenge, as It Is 
known, Is exi>ected to coini>eto 
with European varieties in the 
llrltlHh morkot,
IJIUD HADDOriC
LONDON (CP) -  Bclentlsts 
listening to the Roun(l.i of the 
sea ami Its Inhabitants nay they 
have recorded tho mating call 
of (he male haddock It |s said 
to sniind NOinctiilng like nn out­
board motor.
llflED TO ilAZARDB
BEDFORD. England (C P )-  
Explorer Dr.^Crlffith Pugh has 
trekked across Antarctica and 
roamed among ll>e ntmntayas, 
but this didn’t Impresi Bodford- 
slilifo police, He was fined £2 
for falling to stop walking when 
a  policeman signalled him not 
to rro-« thi» etreet,
To July 11 this year, 186,682 
people toured the centre block 
with its Senate and Common* 
chambers, parUamentary Ub- 
ra ry  and peace tower. This com­
pares with 251,782 for the cor* 
responding period a year ago., 
The drop of some 65,000 visi­
tors so far is attributed chiefly 
to the fact that parUament has 
not been in session since April.
In 1961 the session lasted until 
mid-July. Veteran observers say 
the fact the house is sitting helps 
to draw more people to the capi­
ta l than do the currently empty 
chambers.
May attendance was down 
about 25,000, June off about 
12,000 and so far in July the d ^  
crease has been about 20,000.
Largest single day for visitors 
this year was May 20 which 
coincided with the Victoria hoUn 
day weekend and the Ottawa 
tulip fesUval. A total of 15,275 
people poured through the cen­
tre  block that day.
To cope with the great sea­
sonal Influx of Canadians and 
Americans, the government 
hires six student guides who 
take parties of 40 . to 50 people 
a t a time through the bulldtog. 
They supplement the  normal 
protective staff of the Com­
mons which greets people a t th* 
main entrance, and separates 
them Into mansgable groups.
One of the attractions is the 
ride to the top of the peace 
tower for a fine view across 
tho city and neighboring Hull. 
One small elevator handles 
those interested and it Is limit­
ed to a  maximum of about 2,(KKI 
people a day.
The greatest wave of vlsltbri 
takes place at 11 In the morn­
ing a t the end of the popular 
changlng-of-the-guard ceremony 
on the front lawn. Started in 
1060, this colorful military event 
attracts thousands of people to 
the hill every morning. Almost 
nil of them take the opportunity 
to tour tho centre block once 
tho Guards have marched off.
Dus tours are popular and 
many buses from Canada and 
U,8 , points park on tho grounds. 
During the spring nnd fall, when 
school Is In session, thouannds 
of children come on special 
tours to view parliament end 
the city's many other attrac­
tions,
TODAY IN HISTORY;
By THE CANADIAN FREOR 
July 26, 1862 , . .
. iTio Vlmy Memorial, de- ■ 
signed by (Canadian sculptor 
Walter AHwnrd, was un­
v e i l e d  at Vlmy nidge, 
France, by Edward VIU 26 
years ago today In 1036, 
The ridge, on which many 
Conadlans fought and died 
In the F irst World War, 
earlier was declared Cana­
dian territory,
17.18 The fortress of 
I.oui»burg on the east const 
of Cape Brotoii Island wan 
captured from the French 
by Rritinh troops,
1038 •— Prince Charles, 
firnt-l)orn srtn of Ihe (Ju«en 
and Prince Philip nnd heir 




For we must ail be made 
manifest before (he itidgment- 
■eat of CIirlst.-»II. Corinthians 
5iI8.
Our Uving writes the record
fn th- hor-v of Uf- ‘ I
-  ■■ ■ - —  I *1
m
W O M EN’S E lllT O R j ELOH A EVANS
KELOWNA DAILY OOURIKI, YHUB8 .. JULY »■ i m  EAGE 5
AROUND TOWN
ENJOYING RETIREMENT PARTY
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Deans 




■ PARIS (Reuters) —• Paris 
designers J e a n  Patou and 
P ierre Balmain confirmed the 
trend toward lower hemlines to­
day—on the second day of the 
P aris winter fashion showings, 
three inches longer than last 
season for day wear.
. Patou showed skirts two to
Balmain also had hemlines 
down to the top of the calf—but 
th is ' was not so startling be- 
oause he has always favored 
longer hemlines than other ma­
jo r Paris houses.
• Patou’s G e r m a n  designer, 
■Xari Lagerfeld, sent the hems 
on cocktail dresses plunging as 
much as four inches lower than 
a year ago, insisting that lower 
hemlines make all women ap­
pear taller.
Lagerfeld abandons the dizzy 
decolletes that have been his 
special tradem ark and turns out 
a collection that is almost puri­
tanical in its restraint.
. He features prim, princess 
style evening dresses, accom-
Sianied by heavily embroidered ackets, and vaporous mousse- 
line dancing dresses, with high 
waistelines.
gether a t the retirement party Capri Motor 
held in their honor a t the evening.
Inn, Saturday
M ^stan t Postmaster Honored By 
Colleagues At Retirement Party
On Saturday at 8 p.m. ap­
proximately 65 people, including 
clerks, letter carriers, rural 
route men, and original em­
ployees of the Post Office now 
retired, and their wives attend­
ed a staff dinner and dance at 
Capri Motor Inn, in honour of 
Mr. Bruce Deans, retiring As­
sistant Postmaster, who has 
been with the Post Office for 
30 years.
The committee in charge of 
the' arrangements were Post­
m aster W. J. Burgess, G. J. 
Monroe and J . H. Needham, 
who has been with the depart­
ment 24 years. Honored guests 
were Mr. W. J .  Mason, area 
superintendent of postal service 
from Penticton, and his wife.
A corsage of pink carnations 
was presented to Mrs. Deans 
by Mrs. Gordon who has worked 
with Mr. Deans for the past fif- 
eten years.
During the dinner a speech 
was given by Mr. W. J . Mason, 
who brought greetings from the 
Penticton Department and wish­
ed Mr. Deans happiness in his 
retirement, and a letter from 
Mr. A. E. Catterall, district 
director of postal service in 
Vancouver, was read, express­
ing his regrets at being unable 




Dear Ann Landers: My hus­
band believes all humans in­
habited the earth in the form of 
animals in n previous life. I 
knew about his views when I  
married him and It never both­
ered me, but 1 do feel he should 
keep these ideas to himself.
Our daughter is quite popular 
with the young men in town, 
but I ’m afraid her father’s 
talk will drive away any serious 
prospect for marriage. Every 
time a fellow comes Into our 
home my husband looks him 
over carefully, decides what 
kind of animal he was in the 
last life and then tells him to 
his face.
One young man has a long, 
narrow face, reddi.sh hair and 
pointed cars. My husband told 
him he was a fox, The fellow 
hasn’t been back since. Another
young man who played tackle 
for the university football tea 
was 6’4’’ tall, dark, handsome 
and powerfully bujlt. He walked 
with a bit of a stoop. My hua 
band informed this chap that 
he was undoubtedly a  gorilla.
According to him I wan- •  
squirrel and my mother was a 
cow. My daughter is very upset
Whatover this and m  am  I. 
can we doT-MIlS. M. L
Dear Mr.s.: If your husband 
has held thc.se views for many 
years it is unlikely that you 
can change his thinking;
I suggest your daughter tip 
off the young men in advance. 
Then her father’s prono\ince 
mcnts would come ns less of a 
ihock.
P.S. Has he confided what HE 
wa.i in his previous life? A jack­
ass, perhaps?
D«ar Ann Landers: Should an 
smployee ask for a raise or 
ihould he wait until ho gets 
)ne?
I had to quit a fine |>osltion 
iflcr seven years to move to 
mother city. My Irnss hired n 
,-eplaccment (who had no prcvi 
•»u» CHpeiiencoi for $2,CK» less 
han my quilting pay. 1 
rim I Was mighty hurl, lie
Now I ’m
commitment.
Mr. J. H. Needham spoke 
brifly expressing how much Mr. 
Deans will be missed by his fel­
low workers. A telegram from 
Mr. Deans daughter and son- 
in-law was read sending love 
and best wishes.
Mr. Deans’ devotion to his job 
throughout the y e a r s  was 
spoken about, and his difficult 
duty of having to please both 
employer and employee, an im­
possible situation a t the best 
of times. ‘‘He never lost sight 
of the problems of the staff. He 
will be,m issed and many, long 
and pleasant years of retire­
ment are wished to both Mr. 
and Mrs. Deans.”  it was said.
Mr. Deans was then presented 
with a gold wristwatch and a 
wallet on behalf of the staff. 
He replied with a short address 
of thanks, saying how much he 
had enjoyed his work over the 
years, and paying tribute to a 
few of the veterans of the Post 
Office who are now either re­
tired or dead. He thanked the 
staff for their co-operation over 
the years and wished them and 
the new assistant postmaster, 
Mr. R. Leckle from Vancouver, 
a  continued pleasant relation­
ship.
A round of cheers was led for 
the delighted couple, and danc' 
ing followed to conclude a very 
pleasant evening.
Miss Nancy Gale, who return­
ed last Saturday (rom Victoria 
where she has been marking 
OepartmenUl Examinations for 
the past three weeks, left again 
today on a most interesting bus 
trip through the middle and 
southern United States. She will 
tour through Wyoming, Nebra- 
ska. Missouri., Arkansas, Ten­
nessee, Georgia, North Carolina, 
Virginia and Ohio, arriving 
finally in Toronto in time to 
enjoy a short family reunion 
there before returning home by 
train in about three weeks time.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Sinton of 
New Westminster have been 
spending a week at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Abblett. ‘The 
visitors have been enjoying good 
fishing on Okanagan, Postill and 
Oyama Lakes during their holi­
day, the prize being a three 
pounder caught by Mrs. Binton, 
the former Marge Bartel ol 
Kelowna, a t Oyama Lake.
Mr. Jam es Hargreaves of 
Vancouver, nephew of Mr. and 
Mrs. Fumerton is spending a 
week with his wife and two 
children at the Beacon Beach 
Resort.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Austen, 
Carruthers Street, were hosts to 
a small private patio party on 
Tuesday evening at their home. 
Guests included Mr. and Mrs. 
(Tharles Bruce, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wally Manson of West Vancou­
ver and Mr. and Mrs. Dave 
Shepherd. Mr. and Mrs. Man­
son, old friends of Mr. and Mrs. 
Austen, are holidaying in Kel­
owna with their family.
M ss Carol Van Boeyen and 
Miss Frances Hennekam of Van­
couver are spending a week in 
Kelowna as the guests of Miss 
Winkie Bucholtz, Harvey Ave. 
The two girls are former class­
m ates of Miss Bucholtz a t York 
House School.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hine and
family of Nanaimo are holiday­
ing in Westbank this week. Mr. 
Hine is a magistrate and judge 
of the juvenile court in Nanaimo 
and is a well known barrister 
and solicitor and senior partner 
of his law firm.
Holidaying in Westbank this 
week are Mr. tod Mrs. Alec 
Thorpe of Nanaimo. Mr. Thorpe 
is a sales counsellor in the ad­
vertising department of the 
Nanaimo Free Press.
Mr, and Mrs. Allan Baynton of 
Vancouver with Greg and 
Michele are spending a week in 
Kelowna aa the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Crete Shirreff.
Group Captain and Mrs. A. L. 
Booking and family from Du­
luth, Miiuiesota, are guests of 
Wing Commander and Mgs. Carl 
Briese for a few days
i s  
l . /
n^ussMr. and Mrs. Alvin^u ellam 
of Vancouver with their two sons 
Geoffrey and Bruce, who have 
been holidaying in Penticton, 
visited Mr. MusscUam’s parents 
Mr. and Mrs. George Mussellam 
in Kelowna for a few days be­
fore returning home last Sunday,
Mrs. A. Lougheed of Pen­
ticton spent Wednesday in Kel­
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Tots 
this
can play fashionably 
summer in the knitted
same boat
again. I've had my present job 
for 18 months, hty boss gave 
me one raise six months ago, 
from $60.00 to $64.00 a week. 
His business had doubled since 
I started here and I am  his only 
employee.
Some of my friends take their 
Job lightly, quit on a moment’s 
notice and stay out ‘‘sick 
whenever they want to sleep 
late. I am conscientious and 
loyal. They get constant raises, 
and I  get compliments.
What about this?
—DUMBBUNNY.
Dear Dumbbunny: I  don’t en­
courage asking for raises. An 
employee who believes he is not 
being adequately compensated 
and thinks he can do better 
elsewhere should leave and 
prove it.
If you feel underpaid and un­
appreciated get another job. 
Then go to your employer nnd 
give him notice. If ho offers to 
match your new salary, refuse.
CLERIC’S CLINIC
LONDON (CP) — A weekly 
clinic for alcoholics in the ves­
try  of an Anglican church In 
Camberwell is proving so sue 
cessful that Rev. John Nicholls 
wants to open a full-time clinic 
In the crypt. He says he gets 
about 40 patients a week, rang 
Ing from company directors to 
garbage collectors.
The employer who is placed In 
sition usually feels slight-thlsS I' blackmailed and the aitua 
on Is seldom very good after 
that.
Dear Ann Landers: Is It pos­
sible to feel a strong hatred for 
someone you love?
I love my, husband yet there 
are times when I feel that 1 
hate him because of things he 
has done to me that are not 
right. After 1 gel over tho hurl 
1 love him as much ns ever.
I read somewhere that if you 
love a person you love him ALI, 
the time, and that nothing can 
ever change that feeling. If this 
la tfue then I'm  not really In 
love.
Please set me straight. I am 
- 8X)GGED UP.
Dear Fogged: Many conflict­
ing emotions are Kepnrnt«Hl i»y 
the breadth of n hnlr. As 
laughter and tears can be sec- 
ond.s apart, so it is with love 
told'and hutc. Only those about 
said I  whom we feel dcepl.v con evoke
East Kelowna 
Social Items
Spending their holidays a t the 
home of Mrs. W. Fairweather 
are her son-in-law and daughter 
Mr. and Mrs. David Hall and 
family from Calgary.
Holidaying in Kelowna and re­
newing acquaintances in the dis­
trict were Mr. and Mrs. F . Win- 
ton and family of Powell River,
Mr. and Mrs. G. Davidson 
have their grandson Earl Staten 
from Revelstoke, spending his 
holidays with them.
The district extends a wel­
come to Mr. and Mrs. J . Regan 
and family who have bought the 
property formerly owned by Mr. 
and Mrs. A. C. Wither and are 
now in residence.
GUBD]^ AND SCOUTS
The E ast Kelowna Girl Guides 
accompanied by their Captain 
and Lieutenant are spending a 
week camping a t the Arbuckle 
Camp; Okanagan Centre, and 
the Boy Scouts are spending a 
week in camp at McCullock with 





Camp for the Inter CoEds, at 
Maple Springs Baptist Camp 
went Into session on Sunday, 
July 22nd, for one week.
This Is a mixed group of girls 
nnd boys, aged H  nnd 12 years, 
numbering about 35, represent­
ing mo.st Valley points, also 
Kamloops nnd Cawslon. One 
who Is vLsltlng In the district 
has come nil tho way from 
Maine, USA,
Camp director Is the Rev. 
Robert Hillmcr, of KItlmot, 
formerly of Penticton, his ns- 
.slfltnnt Is tho Rev. Helmut 
Kahn, of Hamilton, Ont. Four 
teachers nnd four group leaders 
aro also on hand for the week,
Being a church camp, em­
phasis Is on Bible studies nnd 
church activities, during tho 
forenoon. T h o  Rev, Victor 
Hahn, n Baptist missionary, 
from India, conducts fifteen 
minutes of chapel wor.shlp 
every morning nnd .speaks nt 
eam|>-flro In the evening, show­
ing colored allde;i,
.Sixnt.s are enjoyed In th o  
afternoon nnd swliumlng In Ih e  
spacious new swiimning imk)1.
BURGUNDY 'MURAL
TORONTO (CP)—Toronto art­
ist Jack  Reppen has been com­
missioned to do a series of 
sketches In France’s Burgimdy 
area for a 30-foot m ural. It will 
decorate the Burgundy Room 
of the Constellation Hotel, near­
ing completion beside the inter­
national airport a t Malton, near 
Toronto.
POET’S GRAVE
LONDON (qP) _  The Anglo- 
Hellenlc League Is to finance 
the maintenance of poet Rppcrt 
Brooke’s grave on the Agcnn Is­
land of Skyros. He died serving 
with the Royal Navy In 1915. 
Just before the Gallipoli land­
ing.
WED 62 YEARS
DANVILLE, Quo, (CP)—Mr, 
and Mrs. Hamilton Patterson 
have only to look a t the number 
of tho year to know the figure 
for tliclr wedding anniversaries. 
They celebrated their 62nd wed­
ding nnnlversarj' In July, hav 
Ing been married a t Rectory 
Hill Anglican church In 1900.
15 long n.s 1 hadn’t a s k e d  for j strong emotions — so don't feci 
more money he didn’t see any, guilty about transient feelings 
reason lo f*y  the more, ' of hat*.
NOCA
ICE CREAM
th o  
fa m ily  
fn v o r ito  
fo r  
d e s e r t s  








If your Coarler has not 





terry suit a t left In red and 
white or in the two-piece cot-
Rutland Church Guild Hold 
Successful Dessert Party
The ladies ol St. Aidan’s 
Anglican Church Guild held a 
very successful and enjoyable 
‘Dessert Party” at the home of 
Mrs. Ralph Rufll on Friday 
evening last. Tables were set 
up on the lawn, and those at­
tending bought their dessert, 
which consisted of raspberry 
shortcake, ice cream and coffee. 
The younger fry played croquet 
afterwards, and the adult guests 
played bingo. A tidy sum was 
raised, which will go toward the 
expenses of building the attract­
ive stone fence In front of St. 
Aidan’s church. The ladies were 
favored with a very fine bright 
evening for the affair.
SOCIAL ITEMS
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Quigley 
were weekend visitors to Peach- 
land where they stayed a t the 
home of their son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Ray 
Miller, and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Freeman 
and son Douglas, of Parksville, 
Vancouver Island, are visitors 
a t the home of Mrs. Freeman’s 
parents,, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. 
Gray.
Mrs. Birt Showier and family 
are down from Williams Lake 
for a week’s visit.
Recent visitors a t the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Stolz Sr., 
have been their son Frank, and 
his wife and family from Prince 
George, and their daughter Mrs. 
Dave Klein and two children, 
from Calgary, Alta,
Visitors a t ths home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Geoffrey Walburn ars 
Mrs. V/album’g daughter-in-law 
Mrs. Dennis Delaney with her 
son Michael, and Miss Florence 
Paisley, all of White Rock, B.C 
Recent visitors have also been 
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Williamson
and daughter Carol, of South 
Burnaby.
Mr. and Mrs. William Jurome 
and family, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Geoffrey Walbum recently took 
their motor boats up to Ender- 
by, and enjoyed a beautiful trip 
down the Shuswap River and on 
Shuswap Lake.
Recent visitors at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Wanless 
have been his sister and brother- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. B. Buck­
ingham of Oliver, and another 
sister and her husband, Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Marks, and daugh­
ter Eleanor, of Fort William, 
Ont.
WIFE PRESERVERS
PMocl yeumK Irem akait «d»>
atfamlelMldlMk
ton knit a t right. A giant flvo- 
leaf clover posy shines in but­
tercup yellow matching th« 
shorts.
BARRIE MEMORIAL
DUMFRIES, Scotland (C P )-  
A memorial plaque to the novel 
ist and dram atist Sir Jam es 
Barrie has been unveiled out­
side the house here where he 
lived between 1873 and 1878. 
Two of his original manuscripts, 
"Quality Stret” and ‘‘Peter 
Pan in Kensington Gardehs,” 
have been placed in the town 
library.
NOTED COMPOSER 
Mrs. H. H. Beach, the Ameri­
can composer and pianist who 
died in 1944, wrote her impor­


















1453 S U J 8 STREET
Your optical prescriptian is 
in safe bands . . .  when 
entrusted to us.
•  Over 18 years la KelowBa
•  Sellable epileal servlee





This npeclal delivery Is 
available ...............nightly 








^ A P O R A ie O
BUILD B.C. PAYROLLS
ly iA x  F a c t o r
Q m nm et/
IN COLOUR MATCHED OASRO
of MoonHoht Blue, Sum m er Pumpkin, 
Cnmoo Rosa o r  Irldaaoant Whit*
FREE
fashion-right COMPACT—wlth 
purchase of NEW Creme Puff 
in 3  Formulas.
Max Factor Clremo Puff, 
tho all in one make-up 
~ ln  3 exclusive formulas 
—for Dry Skin—Normal 
Skin—Oily Skin, is now 
available with its FREE 
fashion-right omnpact— 
at the price of the Crento 
Puff refill alone.








Lipstick Case*-at the price of 
the refill alone
During this tprolal 
Max Factor offer, you 
pay only tho price of 
tho in-.Societv Lip­
stick refill, in tlic tea* 
sons’ n o it  popular 
shades, and receive the 
colour matched caw 
olwolutcly FREBI
Regular si.QSSperial 
$1.25 For a limited 
timo onlyl ' ti'
D yd 's DRUGS Ltd.
DEAUriCTANS •  PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS 
Bernard Ave. a t Bl. Paul — PO 2-3333
Plan To Ban Power Boats 
On Good Fishing Lakes
VIRNON Uk«*
ia  BflUsh Columbia, particu­
larly those well stocked for fly 
fijfhlag, could become out ol 
bounds to power boats and 
water skiers.
A resolution from Kamloops, 
presented to the executive of 
the Okans%an - Mainline Asso­
ciated Boards ol Trade meeting 
a t Sicamous Narrows yesterday 
called for a full government 1»- 
veitlgatlon of lakes which at­
tract fishermen. Th* Kamloops 
chamber stated high powered 
t>oats aiM skiers are iKcomiug 
a  hazard and dUturtMng fish 
and fishermen. The chaml)er 
was concerned with the rapid 
decrease of sport fishermen on 
Lac le Jeune where they main­
tained motor bouU and skiers 
•‘were virtually taking over." 
The resduticm was passed and
will be sent to Victewia f«r in- smous for place sijto* around Mr, Heatley said It arts Inv 
vestlgatioo. iS h u 8 w a p Lake, dlslgaatift,g' possiWe to expect these towns to
Joe Simpson, outgoing s e c r e - 'coves, points and other toe*, pay full membership but they 
tary treasurer, Sicamous, anditkaw. met with litUe success.,could be assessed m  m Kkcoal 
former UR. citizen, said luch CHitgoing president Peer P*yn-:per capita Imsis €» a mialmuin 
legislation was pas.sed in (hre-|ter, of Sicamous said the ^ u - io f  tSO. Their entry tn the Asoo- 
ton ami it “ worked extremely «w*p Lake signs should bejciated Boards of ITatto wbuM
borne by the communities bor-; allow them on* vote, ha tiid , 
derlng on the like  and not by i while the larger cltlea would 
the assoclatloo. He said it was continue to have ftve votta.
He said the amoUar a ro ti  
were not behind the asroelatioa
well
Mr. Simpson said certain 
lakes In that stale are for us* , , , ,
exclusively by fishermen and »iftotly a local request
public co-operatkm posed no Frod Heately, secretary of the
problem once the lakes werejKetowna C3iamber of Com
advertised.
The Kamloops resolution orig­
inally called for a  limit on sixe 
of boats and motors on fish 
lakes, but this was deemed Im­
practical 1̂  members a t the 
meeting. The mainline dsle- 
gates said RCMP are powerless 
to act against water skiers and 
er boats Inuterfering with 
rmen as no legislation 




merce, called for greater par­
ticipation from smaller com- 
munities in Okanagan-Mainline 
district,
NEW EXECUTIVE POSES FOR CAMERA
Now txecutiva of the Okan­
agan • Mainline Associated 
Boards of Trade, elected at 
th# quarterly meeting In Slc- 
smous W e^esday  are; loft 
to  right, front row, W. Htmk.
Enderbor; N, D. Mullins, Kel­
owna; M. Rcwaner, Salmon 
Arm: Allen Bell. Sicamous; 
M artin Conway, Venmo, Ray 
Ottem. K a m k ^ .  In sacood 
row. Thomas iW le r ,  Salmon
Arm. Back row. left to rigl^t, 
Joe Simpson, Sicamous, out­
going .secre tary  - treasurer. 
Duncan Whltecross, M erritt, 
Incoming secretary-treasurer; 
Peer Paynter, Sicamous, Out­
going president; and Guy 
Rose, M erritt, incoming pres­
ident. The meeting was held 
on the beach at Sicamous 
narrows.
Barge Trip To Narrows
The meeting began in Sica- nlzed by chamber prestdent
Lloyd 0 ‘Brlen.
A discussion Initiated by Sic-
Vernon Film Council 
Supported By Viewers
VERNON—An interesting pro-[advantage of th# Vernon Film 
gram  of colored films was en- Council’s sum m er film showings 
joyed Sunday by those who took | a t the band shell in Poison Park.
Vernon Band To Play 
At Concerts In Seattle
VERNON (S taff)— rifty flv e  
m em bers of the Vemon Girls' 
Trum pet Band and staff leave 
in  two buses from  the Hudson 
Bay com er 7:30 a.m. Friday 
for Seattle and the 1962 Seattle 
Seafalr parades and the World's 
F a ir.
The band will be billetted at 
Seattle University. Robert Hodg­
son is the dlrector-manager and 
the chaperones are Mrs, R. 
Hodgson, Mrs. E arl Ingram, 
Mrs. Bev, G rant and Mrs. Larry 
Scott.
While in  Seattle the band Is 
playhig a t  the Seattle Seafalr 
Grande Parade, Lake City West 
cm  Seafalr Parade, Shamrock 
Drum  and Bugle Corps Field 
Competition (music in motion)
In addition the band plays at 
the Plaza of States a t the 
World’s Fair, East-Madison-East
Union Mardl-Gras Parade. Uni­
versity J r .  Grande Parade and 
one-hour concert a t pier 50 
Pavilion. This show will be 
com pletdy televised on Chan­
nel 11,
Wednesday evening the bond 
eaves Seattle and arrives at 
Penticton Thursday morning 
to play in  the Penticton Peach 
Festival parade a t noon. They 





VERNON (Staff) — Recently 
the Salvation Army clothing de­
pot was thoroughly cleaned out 
and much non-wearable clothing 
was disposed of and receive<! 
by a  large number of callers.
Tho store, which is situated 
in  tho annex a t tho re a r  of The 
Citadel is now properly equip- 
p«Ed to receive wearable cloth­
ing Lt, Ian Cormlchael sold.
Orchard help makes a  great 
demand oi{ the mon’s clothing 
and footwear section.
On one day only, July 30, pick­
up caRs wiU be made to any 
homo within Vernon city limits 
for clothing or small articles of 
furniture.
Gifts for the Salvation Army 
clothing store should be placed 
In cartons or paper bags.
As a rew ard for tho film 
council’s co-operation during 
Vemon Tourist Days, the City 
of Vemon and the Chamber of 
Commerce are  going to  provide 
a largo screen for the park 
showings. The screen will be 
p ro te c t^  by folding panels 
which when opened vdU shade 
the screen enabling the show 
to get started  earlier.
Next Sunday’s show includes 
The Quest which tells of Dr. 
Banting’s discovery of insulin; 
Lo Merle, an  animated cartoon 
illustrating a French Canadian 
folk tune; Yukon Old, Yukon 
New, which gives heUcopter 
views of areas of the gold rush 
and scenes from Dawson City’s 
Discovery Day celebrations.
Tho last film is SheU Oil’s 
documentary on Powered Flight, 
tracing aviation’s history from 
tho Wright Brothers through 
Lindbergh’s epic to today’s roc­
ket ships.
mous where more than 60 dele­
gates from the Okanagan, 
Salmon Arm, M erritt, and 
Kamloops boarded a barge for 
a  trip  to  the Narrow*. Delegates 
gathered on the beach of the 
]>epartraent of Forestry lookout 
property. Host cham ber was 
Sicamous and the trip  was orga-
SHIELD APPEAL 
OVER TARGET
VERNON (S taff)-Th# Red 
Shield appeal for 1962 is now 
well over its objective of $3,- 
200. Latest returns show a 
toUl of $5,360 coUected L t  
Ian  Carmichael said today.
An encouraging Increase is 
shown in the business caiwass 
in Vemon which is already 10 
per cent over last year with 
$1,035 collected and two can­
vassers yet to report. F inal 
results will not be tabulated 
until a fte r the fall canvass in 
Oyama, Okanagan Centre and 
Falkland.
There will be no Salvation 
Army canvass in  Vemon this 
faU. The organizations is not 
affiliated with any United Ap-
Eeal in  the North Okanagan, t  Carmichael said.
POLICE COURT
VERNON (Staff) — Richard 
Davis Tinkham was fined $150 
and costs in police court here 
Wednesday for driving a motor 
vehicle in excess of the speed 
Umit.
Jam es Frederick Campbell 
was fined 1150 and costs for 
speeding the motor vehicle he 
was driving. Both Tinkham and 
Campbell were told Ity Magis­
tra te  Frank Smith they were 
driving beyond the speed limit 
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4-H Members Attend 
Workshop On Leadership
ALDSTARS WIN AGAIN
QUESNEL (CP) — Quesnel 
Babe Ruth All-Stars have won 
the Northern Zone champion­
ship for the second straight 
year. The Quesnel club downed 
Dawson Creek 12-4 in  the zone 
final here Monday night. Danny 
Drezet went the distance for 
Quesnel while starter Jim  Bar­
bee was charged with the loss. 
Quesnel now moves to New 
Westminster for the B.C. finals 
Thursday.
John Genier J r . ,  and Beverly 
Blake, an  American visitor, 
were each fined $25 and costs 
for speeding.
In  court today lined $25 and 
cost each for speeding were 
Ernest Heighton, Leroy Day, 
Erwin Brandt, and Howart 
Sugden.
Edmond F . Clifford was fin­
ed $25 and costs for following 
too close behind a motor vehicle 
on Highway 97 resulting in  an 
accident which caused $4,5(X) 
damage.
Fined $25 and costs each fo;r 
being intoxicated in a  public 
place were Alex Louie, Robert 
Wayne and Lloyd Caswell.
Rocky Moimtain Transpori; 
was lined $50 and costs for hav­
ing a  vehicle loaded in excess 
of licence requirements.
VERNON — Forty  members 
representing 26 4-H clubs from 
tha Okanagan • Shuswap • Kam­
loops areas will attend a  Junior 
leadership workshop a t  the 
Lakeside Hotel, Okanagan Land­
ing on Friday. Many of these 
boys aiid girls aro presently 
junior leaders In their respect­
ive clubs, under the gtiidance of 
their local volunteer adult 
leaders.
Theme of the workshop wilTEe 
Leadership F or Tomorroy and 
members will participate act­
ively throughout the varied pro­
gram  organized by John Gkel- 
ton, student assistant to 
local district agriculturists.
Leading various discussions 
will be Miss Loma Michael, 
home economist, B.C. Depart­
ment of Agriculture, Victorla- 
Know Your Club Members; 
Russell Large, Incumbent presi 
dent Vemon Toastmasters -  
Principles of Public Speaking;
J . D. Hazlette, district agricul­
turist, Salmon Arm—"Planning 
the Club Program ; Jim  Ryder, 
district agriculturist, Vemon— 
Leaders, Dictators or Comrades.
Sessions on the subjects of 
educational displays and demon­
strations will Mso be held. The 
participants will also take the 
opportunity to enjoy the waters 
of Okanagan Lake.
This will be the first fuU scale 
workshop for Junior 4-H leaders 
to be held in B.C. and i t  is 
creating much interest through­
out the province.
PLAY MINIATURE GOLF
Lovely 18-Hole. Miniature Golf Course.
Practise up on Your Putting
Play 2 Games and Get the Ih lrd  Game FREE.
EX ERaSE ON TRAMPOLINES.
North on Vemon Rd., Tom Left on Spall Rd.
GETS JAIL T E IH
LANI^HUT, Germany (AP) 
A court T u e s d a y  sentmced 
housewife Anna eggerdinier, 
34. to 21 months in prison for 
setting fire to a brewery hoping 
to stop her husband’s frequent 
drinking sprees. When she was 
arrested last January, Mrs. 
Eggerdinger told police: "If the 
brewery bums down, they can’t 
make beer and m y husband 
can’t  drink anymore.”  The fire 
caused 250,000 m arks ($62,500) 
dam age.
and their parttcipatton was 
necessary if tourism was to 
flourish and (he matching iprant 
scheme by the gavernment Sras 
to be made full us* ol.
“Tourism is U$ bustnoss,” 
Mr. Heatley said, " I t’s her* to 
su y , and this area is unlimited 
tn potentlaL”
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Jaycees Host Tourist Family
1st family on their hospi 
day Saturday.
Ths day wUl begin with a 
uncheon a t 12:30 a t the Ming 
toom of the Allison Hotel, 
dayor emd Mrs. E . Bruce 
Cousins will attend cm behalf of 
he city, Lionel M ercier on be- 
talf of the Chamber of Com­
merce and also members of the 
Vernon Jaycees.
The tourist family will also re­
ceive various gifts donated by 
the merchants of the city.
PLANE FORCED BACK
LONDON (Reuters)—A Boe- 
:ng 707 Jet airliner bound for 
Los Angeles from London with 
39 passengers had to turn back 
Wednesday night when a  bird 
was sucked into an engine. The 
aircraft was one hour out of 
London when the incident oc- 
curred. I t  m ade a safe landing.
the luncheon and re ­
ceiving of the gifts, the family 
will cruise on Okanagan Lake 
for one hour, courtesy of the 
Vemon Power Squadron, they 
wiU also ride on the Ponderosa, 
and tour the Vemon and dlsfidct 





VERNON (Staff)—New exiOQ* 
Uve for the Okanagon-MslnllM 
Associated Board of Trade was 
elected unanimously yeitertey  
by delegates to t ^  quertorty 
meeting of th* tssodathxx at 
Sicamous Narrows.
They are: President, Ghty > 
Rose, M erritt; vice-presMeit, k  
Ken Taylor, Revelstoke; ta d  
secretary -  treasurer, Duncan 
Whltecross, M erritt
Board members nominated to 
the Canadian Chamber of Com­
merce are, Martin Conway, 
Vernon, M. P . Finnerty, Pen* 
tlcton, and R. G. Miller, Van­
couver. The selection for the 
B.C. delegates will be finalitod 
a t a  meeting of the provingial 
chamber in Vancouver ^ t .  
18-20. %
Delegate to  the Vancouvot 
meeting from  Okanagon-Matai* 
line is new president Guy R ^ .  
He was authorized to  name on 
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Free Pick*op and DeUvory
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Com er Bernard and Olenmore
SERVICE STATION
FO
DEAN OF THIEVES 
NABBED AT 8 3
MEXICO CITY (A P l-T h#  
dean of Mexico's thieves. 
Aurelio Martinez Cervantes, 
83. was arrested Monday for 
the umpteenth time after un- 
auocessMiy trying to  make 
off with a set of scales from 
a  butcher's sliop.
Police sold tho old m an was 
first nrroHtcd in 1004. Since 
then ho hns spent four visits 
on n penni colony iainnd In 
the Pnciflc, 10 in the Mexico 
City Penitentiary end many 
Others in v a r i o u s  prtscms 
throughout Mexico,
Martinez sayn he has no 
other way to  support himself, 
his 123-ycniH)ld mother and a 
93-year-old brother.
"D ia t r o u ^  with me Is 
that I have never been able 
to  bag a good loot,”  tha old 
m an said.
V iS rr BOhfBBR BASE 
LONDON (A P I- ’Iha 15 mem 
bor* of the permanent NATO 
council, along with NATO Sec­
re ta ry -G en era l Dirk SUkker. 
visited tho RAF nuclear bomber 
base a t  Finningley in Yorkshire 
today. Wte party  Row here from 
Paris In an RAF Comet. The 
visit is p a r t of NATO policy for 
« fuller cxchanKo of informa­
tion among Allies about the
^  r  .....
VERNON 
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*SpecMistt Anyone—
afkcr a taste of Walkcr*i Special Old
You're a Specialist in good taste when you 
choose Walker's Special Old. Good taste^ 
good looks, and One cp^allty have made it 
Canada's popular choice In whisky. Next 
time—make It a point to buy Walker's 
Special Old.
H I R A M  WALKER & S O N S . L I MI TED
waiHiavtiifi «AN«i»A
•  09 f i Nl  wH i a a t i i  SDR (kvi« i i *  v i a a b IN THt arAnKCIN* OSCANTSe A





Dclbrook 32 oz. Jar
■  «V»’' Va»»»J •■ '•"•*!'
INSTANT COFFEE
Maxwell House 6 oz. Jar
TOMATO JUICE
BIG CASH GIVE-AWAY
* 1 2 5 . 0 0 0 “
No Statement to Write —  No Conteat of Skill — any 
shopper can win. Entry blanks at SUPER-VALU now. 
100 basic cash prizes: as much as $50,000.00 for the 
top winner.
COOL SUMMER DRINKS 
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE .
Nabob, Natural, 48 oz. t i n ...................  w  for /  J C
2,« 85c
Heinz, Fancy 20 oz. tin
for
ORANGE JUICE
Sealdsweet, 48 oz. tin __
BLENDED JUICE
Nabob, 48 oz. t in ..............
NABOB DRINKS LEMON JUICE
A p ^ ,  Grape, Orange 48 oz. tin
for
PUNCH Nabob,33 oz. Jar
2  75c  
2 ,«  2 9 c  
 5 9 c
GREEN BEANS
WARM WEATHER FOODS 
POTATO CHIPS K W 5 9 c
Cut, Chelsea Choice 15 oz. tin
for
FRUIT COCKTAIL 7
Aylmer...................................    15 oz. tin j f l l i
PEACHES
ICE CREAM
t o d d y











BABY OIL Johnson’s   75c
CURADS Economy S ize    6 9 C
s c o n  TISSUE 4 roll p a c k  4 5 c
WAX PAPER Sri’oo ft 2  for 4 9 c
Prices Effective:
Thursday/ Friday and Saturday, 
July 26th, 27th and 28th















12 OZ. t i n s
2 f o r 7 9 c
'■ft!. STEAKS
Canada Choice 
Beef C huck.  .
LUNCHEON MEATS
Sw ift's Ready>to-Eat.  6  oz. cello 2 i  t o T  4 i 9 C
COHAGE ROLLS
CORN
First o f the Season, 
Local F resh . .  .  .
Sw eet Pickled .  lb.
CAULIFLOWER 10,
Local Snowy White..................................................................................each ■  JBr wB
BANANAS 2 39c
No. 1 Fancy ...............................................................  J H  " O S .  J f  %
LAMB IN A BASKET New Zealand, Chops, Roast, Stewing Lamb lb . 2 9 c
You Get
MoK Vw
t I D C B
u
' J b r  m m ' '■'
ROAMIN' WITH ROBIN
K O m N  BRWWN 
(Cornier tJitiHr)
SFOR IS CAR RACING in Ciwiidii ha» cmersfd al- 
rawii ©vcrniglit frinn relative oblivii» to become one o( 
the major vpofiing atiracibiis in the ajunlry today.
In fact on June 24, 1961. we were fo riu^tc  
eo o ti^  to be one of tlie 40,tXM) who witnessed tlw initial 
running of an international event in tbii oounfry.
Apart from a (key Cup final, no tAher single sport 
event has ever attracted so much attentMn from the public 
as did the inaugural running of the PLAYEllS’ 200 at 
MOSPORT PARK, ONT.
WHAT ARE I HE REASONS for the su d ^ n  promi­
nence (d  T he Sport’ as it is known by its affkionados?
We are inclined to pick out three main ones which 
ahaU be explained in due course . . .  but let’s go back 
•  few years first.
OP UNTIL A FEW YEARS AGO sports cars were 
looked upon with some disdain by the motoring public 
in tWs country. There were a number of clubs in exist­
ence but members of these were mainly labelled in the 
eccentric category and dismissed from further comment.
THEN CAME THE SPORTS CAR BOOM of the 
late fifitcs and in a few short months our higlways were 
humming to the sound of highly tuned machiifcry. Even 
the most unexpected people suddenly turned up in one 
of these powerful little monsters and very soon they 
were being taken for granted as a necessary section of our 
motoring world.
MEMBERSHIPS IN THE OLD ESTABLISHED 
CLUBS swelled and new ones were organized and soon 
many of the old wartime airfields around the land were 
^ in g  utilized for racing circuits on weekends and holi­
days.
THIS WAS THE BEGINNING, but it was several 
years before the sport came of age in Canada. There was 
however a group of enthusiasts in the country who were 
not content to carry on with just any old track when 
It was available.
They had a dream . . .  and that was to build a real 
road racing circuit h a c  for the use of all members of all 
the country’s clubs. With much planning the dream 
formed into a plan and with the financing of many mem­
bers of many clubs through the country the plan became 
a reality and ‘The, Sport’ had a home.
MOSPORT PARK lies about 50 miles east of To­
ronto in the rolling farmlands of southern Ontario. Regard­
ed very highly by international stars, the track itself is 
just under 2.5 miles around. It winds and twists over hills 
and valleys and incorporates eight of the most demanding 
comers, offering the supreme challenge to the racing 
driver. (Stirling Moss has described it as one of the 
finest in the world.)
ON JUNE 24 LAST YEAR the curtain really went 
up on big time sports car racing in this country. Shortly 
before noon that day a slightly build, prematurely balding 
young man climbed into a  sleek racer and proceeded to 
demonstrate why he is considered the finest racing driver 
in  die world today.
Canadian fans, (all 40,000 of them) unused as they 
wee to anything like the performance put on that day 
were completely won over %  what can only be described 
as an immaculate performance.
After the noise and dust had died away the majority 
of that great gathering came away with one man’s name 
on their lips-^T IR L IN G  MOSS-^a man who has be­
come a legend to thousands of racing fans around the 
world.
SO *raERE ARE THE REASONS. The great influx 
of sports cars into Canada—^Mosport Park and Stirling 
Moss. Together they gave Canada an exiciting new sport 
which is growing in popularity all the time.
Unlike so many other sports which either take years 
to  promote and then fall from public favor in a very short 
time or the old traditional ones which manage to  struggle 
along with a financial deficit year after year without mak­
ing any real progress, sports car racing is ever improving 
in all its aspects. From where we sh it can only go one 
way on the ladder—UP!
Wyis 
< <  .*
Labatts And Okies
Again T onight
Kelowna Labatts, victor# In 
eight of their last tUne games, 
put their winning streak on the 
line tooight at 8:00 o’ckick at 
Elks’ Stadium when they enter­
tain the sixth tdace Kamloops 
Okonots.
Kamloops is 2% games back 
of the Labatts, but by winning 
their two remaining games with " 
Kelowna, could pick up all but 
one-half game of this deficit. 
'They have two or more games 
in hand on all other teams, and 
a winning streak could bring 
them righ up with the leaders.
'The labatts  got on the win­
ning trail after a slow start in 
which they lost si* of eight.
Their record now Is 10 wins and 
seven losses, good tor a .5^  
percentage, ami third place, one 
game back ol seccmd place Ver­
non. And two back of league 
leading Merritt. They are one- 
half game ahead of fourth place 
Oliver and 1% ahead of ’IV«il 
who play here on
have to win tonight against 
Kamloops to hoM third plaea 
with a .579 per centage; kdtag 
both tcuiight and SatuTOay eoukl 
drop Kelowna back lo .5 ^ , nnd 
leave them in fifth place, 
though a win for Oliver over 
Trail would leave Trail fifth 
with .500. and Oliver third with
Saturday night. 591, with Kelowna’s .529 good
Trail also plays in Oliver tourth spot.
Sunday, and by winning both! No m atter who wins or toses. 
games, could bring their per- itis good, exciting baseball, and 
centage up to .550, .005 better deserves the support of tha 
than Oliver 1.545>, who should sport fans of the valley. Coma 
pick up a win over the cellar out tonight at 8:00 and see tha 
dwelling Penticton Red Sox to- game under the lights a t E lls ’ 
night In Penticton. Stadium. Here is the schedul*
In this case, Labatts would {for the weekend, and the un­
official league standings t* 
dale.
Tonight; Kamloops at Kel­
owna; Oliver at Penticttm.
Satnrday night: Trail at Kel­
owna.
Sunday: ’Trail at Oliver; Kam­
loops a t Vernon.
STANDINGS
P  W L Pet. GBL
THIS IS HOW ITS DONE KIDS
With the 56th Annual Re­
gatta only tyo  weeks away, 
Kelowna swimmers and div­
ers are training intensively
fpr their events. Diving in­
structor Dave Mangold, caught 
as he takes off from the three 
metre board, shows how its
done as several of 
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Local Golfers Do Well 





























Don Diysdale Wins 18th 
As LA Downs Cards 5-2
BASEBALL STATISTICS
National League
Chicago 5 Philadelphia 2 
Milwaukee 11 New York 5 
Los Angeles 5 St. Louis 2 
Cincinnati 13 Pltt.sburgh 6 
San Francisco 3 Houston 2
American League
Boston 4-4 New York 2-6 
Washington 4 Chicago 3 
Minnesota 7 Detroit 6 
Kansas City 5 Cleveland 4 
Los Angeles 5 Baltimore 0
Interaatlonal I.,eagne
Columbus 2-3 Rochester 1-1 
Richmond nt Syracuse pod. rain 
Toronto 8 Jacksonville 3 
Buffalo 2-0 Atlanta 5-1
American Association
Oklahoma City 5-3 Omaha 4-5 
Louisville 4 Denver 3 
Indlanopoll.s 8 Dallas 5
Pacifio Coast League
San Diego 5 Seattle 4 
Spokane 6 Vancouver 2 
Tacoma 3 Sail Lake City 1 




Then you’ll want roomy ac- 
commorlntlon,designed to allow 
you to put in an extra bed if you 
need It, You may want cooking 
facilities for those snacks nnd 
to prepare the focn\ula . . .  or 
prepare your own meals If you 
wish.
You will also want a quiet, 
clean, homey Btmo.sphcrc. nnd
yjtst will want to be clo.se to such 
attractions at English Ray, 
Stanley Park, Queen Eltxabeth 
Theatr# and department ntore.s
Yea, .you’ll w a n t  all o f  th e s e  
■ n d  .You’ll  w a n t  th e m  t o  h e  
e c o n o m ic a l  . , . a n d  y o u  w ill 
f in d  t h a t  th e y  a r e  at 
Coley Hall’a
Major League Leaden 
National League
AB R HPct.
Musial. St. L. 254 38 89 .350
T. Davis, L. A, 412 77 143 ,347
Robinson, Cin 374 74 125 ,334
Clemente. Pgh 354 68 118 .333
Altman, Chi 342 44 112 ,327
Runa—Wills, Lo.s Angeles, 89, 
Runs batted In—T, Davis, 103, 
liits-T , Davis, 143.
Doubles—Robinson, 35.
Triple#—W. Davis, I^os An­
geles, 10,
Home runa—Mays, San F ran­
cisco, 31.
Stolen basea—Wills, 49. 





An R H P ct.
Runnels, Bos 354 56 120 .339
JImener, K. C. 344 36 116 .337
Robinson, Chi .373 54 118 .316
Rollln.s, Min .386 .56 121 .313
Cun’ham, Chi 317 61 09 .312
Runs—Pear.son, Jjon Angeles, 
75.




Triples—Cimoll, Kansas City, 
II.
Home runa — Cash, Detroit 
nnd Wngner, I>os Angeles, 27, 
Ntolen baaea—Wood, Detroit,
23.
Pitching — Wlokersham, Kan­
sas Ci(v, 8-2, .800.
Ntrlheouls — Pnncual, Mlnne- 
sotn, 137,
Los Angeles Dodgers said 
this was the year for Don Drys- 
dale to win 20 games. Nobody 
had said anything about 30, but 
they’re saying it now.
Big Don won his 18th, and 
eighth in a row, Wednesday 
night as he beat St. Louis Car­
dinals 5-2 to keep the Dodgers 
a game on top of the National 
League standings. The runner- 
up San Francisco Giants kept 
pace with a 3-2 win over Hous­
ton Colts.
The victory, which brought 
Drysdale’s m ark to 18-4 on the 
year, improved his chances of 
becoming the first big leaguer 
to win 30 since Dizzy Dean in 
1934. Dizzy was 30-7 that year. 
With 9% weeks left in  the 
schedule, Drysdale can g êt 19 
more starts if he goes twice a 
week. He m ust win 12 of them.
Bob Parkey of Cincinnati 
Reds matched Drysdale’s eight- 
straight streak with his 16th 
victory, a 13-6 decision over 
Pittsburgh Pirates, Reds’ right­
hander must also be given an 
outside chancp of .recording 30 
wins.
CRAIG LOSES 16TH
On the other end pf the scale, 
Roger Craig,, the hard-working 
righthander w ith , the hapless 
New York Mets, dropped his 
16th of the year — he has won 
five — 11 - 5 to Milwaukee 
Brave.s. He. might make the 
charmed circle in reverse. Chi­
cago Cubs be.at Philadelphia 
Phillies 5-2.
Dry.sdale needed ;rolief help in 
the eighth inning from Ron Per 
ranoskl nnd Ed Roebuck after 
he gave up a Icadoff single.
Red Sox bowed 6-4 In the night­
cap.
It was the first victory for 
the; strapping Red. Sox ri'gHb 
hander since he hurled his no­
hitter June '26. It gave Wilson 
and no-hit colleagues Bo Belin­
sky and Sandy Koufax a com­
bined , 7-7 record since they 
hurled their masterful perform­
ances.
SCRVIVERS HR’s
Wilson survived Yankee home 
runs by Mickey Mantle and
Tom ’Fresh, got a solid relief 
stint from Dick Radatz and 
ended a winless streak that had 
lasted through f i v e  appear­
ances.
’Fhe split left the Yankees 2% 
games in front of the second- 
place Angels, who blamed Bal­
timore Orioles 5-0. ’Ihe third- 
place Minnesota Twins edged 
Detroit Tigers 7-6, Kansas City 
Athletics knocked off the fourth- 
place Cleveland Indians 5-4 and 
Washington Senators n i p p e d  
Chicago White Sox 4-3.
No runs. No hits. Four magic 
words — nnd then i>roblcms.
Earl Wilson, middle man of 
baseball’s problem - plagued 
no-hit trio, shook his slump 
Wednesday night ns Boston Red 
Sox whlpjrcd tivo league-leading 
Now York Yankees 4-2 in the 
fir.st game of nn American 
I,eBguc doublehcndcr before the
Willows Clip Pioneers 
To Take League Title
VANCOUVER (CP) — Gary 
Schwieger of Eugene, Ore., 
fired his third successive par 
72 Wednesday for a walkaway 
triumph in the annual British 
Columbia Junior Golf Champ­
ionships,
’Ihe 17-year-old high school 
graduate became t h e  first 
American ever to win the tourn­
ament with his steady 216 total 
over the 54-hole distance, 
Schwieger, a former Eugene 
city junior champion, beat two 
Washington entrants by 10 
strokes. Tied for second^ with 
226 were Dave Brill of Moses 
Lake and Greg Prada of 
Tacoma.
Brill shot 72-75-79, while Prada 
came in with 73-74-79.
Three B.C. golfers were one 
more stroke off the pace with 
227. ’They were Ian Daniel of 
Vancouver Glen Oakes, Ian 
Muter of Vancouver Point Grey 
and Brian McCormick of Kel­
owna.
Gross and net scores of other 
B.C. players included:
B. Ahrens, ’Frail 244 (223); 
John Murdoch, Trail 275 (243); 
D. McLeod, TraU 257 (227); Ed 
Clem, Nelson 235 (221); M. 
Smith, Nelson 249 ( 225); Jean 
Benner, Penticton 250 (220);
Peter Smith. Vernon 278 (236); 
Merv McCune, Penticton 246 
(219); Jim  G’NeU, Penticton 261 
(235): Glen McDonald, Pcntic 
ton 261 (228); Morley Hays, 
Penticton 255 (228); Wayne La 
Face. Kelowna 247 ( 232); Bill 
Beir, Kelowna 250 (235); Mike 
Monahan, Vernon 235 ( 223); 
Ken Lawson, Penticton 267 
(237); George Watson, Vernon 
247 ( 217); Allan Burgart, Pent- 
ticton 241 (2(«); Grant Sh|rilf, 
Kelowna 233 (221); Brian Mc­
Cormack, Kelowna 227 (218).
CAR 
PROBLEMS?
Bring Them To Vs;
•  Complete Collission 
Repairs
•  F ast Service
•  All Work Guaranteed
D.J.KERR
AUTO BODY SHOP LTD. 
1110 St. Paul Ph. PO 2-2300
I
VA.NCOLVFR
A M fl-i: PARKIN<i SI’.ACE 
-  -Ptioae' M UtuaLM Jll- ■
Rough Riders 
Rally To Nip 
Calgary 9-i!
CALGARY (CP) -  Ottawa! 
Rough Riders made, a .sueeos.s- 
fiil football venture into West- 
tcm Canada Wedne.sday night, 
but their exhibition victory over 
Cnlgary Sla,mpcder.s m ay have 
been co.stly.
’they edged the StamiHHlers 
9-B on a fourlh-nuarter touch­
down by Import Dick Desma- 
rnls, then saw Ihe 24-year-old 
hnlfbnck carried t’rom the field 
on a stretcher when Injured on 
a punt rehirn.
De.smarnlH. nn outstanding 
performer In Iho Eastern Foot- 
bnll Conference the last two 
years, was tncklerl hard In the 
lale stages of llv' game and 
was taken to lawpltal. He was 
treated nnd released,
’llie nature nnd severlly of 
111* Injury was not Immediately 
known.
It was Ottawa’s second tri- 
uDtpli In three games of Cntm- 
dlnn I’ootbidl t,»>ague exhibition 
action thi.i year. 'Dto Rough 
[Riders beat British Columbia 
Lions 18 6 and lost 15-14 to Win­
nipeg Blue HomlKns In earlier 
jfiftmeii in Ottawa,
: Calgai v’.H o n I y touchdown
jcBtne late in the tourtli quarter
„  . „  , '*( Ibf defcnsue b.dtle. wlilch
j n.uet anil RicKetl.s. .lohnsondiew almni I2,(MIU tan .. Vet 
and Hannah. \V- .lohnoon (7 4 eiau fnllb.o k E -rl l.unstoid
L -B ajs  <2-1). HR.i: Hawaii—isfored it on a .H-vard gallop
'Paly»,Satri*B«. Pwrtlancl—Kern at 12:21.
League action is drawing to 
close in Men's Senior B Soft­
ball—and it looks like the Wil­
lows have the title in the bag.
Two of the remaining ler^ue 
games were played last night. 
The second place • Blue Caps 
walloped Rutland Pioneers 154 
at King’s Stadium while the 
Mission Saints nipped the Rov­
ers by a 6-5 count in Rutland.
Winning pitcher for the Caps 
last night was Gib Loseth while 
Bernie Schnieder took the loss 
for Rutland. Caps picked up 
three runs In the first, seven in 
the fourth on homers by Joe 
Fisher and John Duzik. 'ITtey 
picked up two more in the 
seventh. In the eighth they col­
lected three more counters ns 
Joe Fisher and John Duzik both 
hit for tho circuit again.
Pioneers picked up one run 
in the second nnd one In the 
third and rounded out their 
score in the sixth when they 
collected another pair.
Strong man nt the plate for 
the winners last night was .Toe 
Fisher who collected three hits 
In four nt bats including his 
two homers. For the Pioneers, 
Gordie Runzer picked up three 
for five in a losing cause.
In the other game, Saints nnd
Rovers battled it out for 10 in­
nings before Saints emerged 
victorious by a 6-5 score. 
League standings:






18 15 3 
20 9 11 
20 9 11 
20 8 11 
18 6 11
NOTICE!
■Fhe following Service Shops 
have TECHNICIANS who 





RADIO and TV - 2-2036
ACME
RADIO and TV • 2-2841
POPE'S
ELECTRONICS - 2-2883
PACIFIC COAST I.EAGUE 
Salt Like 000 000 001—1 72
Taeomi 000 002 Otx-38 I
Weaver, Tyriver (8',  and 
Grace: I.emny, Navarro (9), 
nnd Wilson. W—I-cmay (.5-2), 
L-AVeivvcr (9-i1P.
Vancouver 001 006 001—2 14 I 
Spokane 102 OOO 30i—« 12 0 
Collum and llenrv; Ttllotson 
nnd Friol. W -Tillotson (5-13), 
L-Collum (9-10).
Seattle 001 000 030-4 130
Kan Dir so 310010 OOx-5 7 0
.Slnllnrd, Martin (8) nnd Tltels, 
.Skeen (8); Flavin. Nunn (8), 
Rlsenhoover <81, MrWtlllamK
(9) and Gonder. W - Havln (8-1) 
l„ Stnllnrd (.1-.5). HR.H -Klnus, 
Walters. Harper,
Portland 000 001 000—1 « 2




Had) .sliirt is laundered 
and pressed lo pcrfcc- 
lion, wrappcti in plastic 
and packed in a iiox lo 
keep spotless until re­
quired for wear.
"Cleaning Is An Art”
Kelowna Laundry 
& Dry Cleaners
Phone I I ITcc Pick-l)p and Delivery Service 




does 1 a n y  BLACK  L A B B L '* •••04-1
f o r  f r e e  h o m o  dcHvc.ry p h o u e  PO 2-2224
jj »  I I d i  I d i s f l l i i i w t  I f  n o t puW lihofl o r 4>>$t4)|o4 hjf llw  U<luor Conlfol B o jfd  or by Ihe CovenKOWl o l  & iU 4h  C oluaib lit <
! $30|CH50 IN THS POT KZXQWNA DAILT COtl&tES. W t m .  m X t  M. I M  FAGS t
.
, ™... sSLfti '''’A'Xf.iV'm
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Gary Player Favoured To Take 
Top Spot In Can. Open Tourney
MONTREAl. « C P i—A f i r ld  of He **id lenglh off the te*i lag well m  the greeiis but took Don Fiirfiled, pteyUig aifii
130 foiler* leea off tcxlay ia Ihdw oa't be too Imiwjrtaot except I t  {>ar 72. 
oiwaing round of the $30.000[oo the five iiMg pwr-flve holes.'>
C u u d iaa  Open golf ('hiropion-| Player, towever, said after 
ship over a course made soft*his round that the kmg-ball hit- 
by a heavy rain Wednesday Uer h  going to have a defiidte
ulght. ‘advantage. He picketi Nieklaus
The forecast for ttxlay was I  as the man to watch th ro u ^  
cloudy with a chance of shiw-jthe loumaineht. 
era but clearing by evening, j Hopes of a Canadian taking 
Practice rounds Wednesday j ihe national title were booited 
held no special surprises, al-]hy Al Johns too of Montreal, 
though South Africa's Gars-j who carded a 70 in his practice
Player aetUed for a par 72 »s did George Knudson
an experimental round and Stan Tbronto.
Goalby, Wall and Litiler, took « 
73.
The CK! will tekvts* Thurs­
day's and Friday’s rounds over 
its French network from 3 to I  
p.m.
Both tlui Freivch and ErtgUsh 
TV uetwoiks will broadcast the 
Saturday and Sunday rounds, 
starting at 4:30 p m . (5:30 p in .
Leonard of Vancouver took 
three-over-par 75 after running 
into trouble on approach slKits 
and putts
Johnston had his trouble on 
the greens, missing three putts 
of less than four feet tfiat could 
have tixought Ids score down.
Player, however, remains one fiaiahed off with an
of the top favwite.? to pick on the par-five, 414 - yard
the big share of the p rire jl^ J . Dropping a six-foot putt 
raonev after four dav’s play'®fl**‘ playing his four-wood shot 
over the 6,555-yard luival- ur- the fairway.
le-Lac Course.
G R Em  ARRIVES AFTER STORMY PASSAGE
fl»# Australian America’s 
Cup challenger Gretel aa it 
tn tered  Newport R. 1. harbor
today after a stormy tow 
from Stamford Conn. Gretel 
is due to race against an
American 12 meter sloop for 
possession of the lll-year- old 
America’s Cup in September.
In the background a U.S. 
Navy ship welcomes Gretel 
with band music.
Sports Council Chairman Says 
Govt. Austerity To Hit Sport
MONTREALdCP) — Kenneth I scullers a t next week’s British by Mr. Farm er refusing the re- der his name.
T sn ss  IN 68
Power-hitting Jack Nicklaus, 
winner ol the U.S. Open title, 
turned In a 68 practice rouml 
but aatd later he doesn’t think , 
hi.s boominK game will give hlmi^
much of an edge over other { Art Wall J r ., winner of the 
stars during the tournament. U959 Canadian Open, was work-
Bob Goalby. who missed out 
to Gary Player on the PGA 
title by only one stroke, carded 
a 73.
Gene IJttler turned in a 71 
despite missing reveral birdie
Robinson, Williams And 
Mathews In NL Lineup
CINCINNATI (AP) — Out­
fielders JYank Robinson of Cin­
cinnati Reds and Billy Wllliam.s 
j of Chicago Cubs, third baseman 
I  Eddie Mathews of Milwaukee 
i Braves and pitcher Art Mahaf- 
I fey of Philadelphia Phillies 
j were added today to tho Na- 
jtional League nil - star squad
GEOEOE K.NVDSON
By THE CANADIAN FKESS
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
England won the British 
Empire Games winding up 
a t C a r d i f f ,  Wales, four 
years ago twlay with a 
point total of © 3%. Aus­
tralia compiled 496, South 
Africa 258. and Canada was 
fourth with 179. Canada’s 
only gold medal was for the 
winning performance of *he 
University of British Colum­




111, Phi^enlx, .4rlr., outpointed 
Rudy Corona. UT. Mexico. 15.
M.4.NAGKR8 N.4M1B
VAN’COUVER (CP» -  Rich­
ard C. EUl* of Victoria, presi­
dent of the B.C. Rugby Union, 
has been named manager of th# 
team to tour Britain this fall. 
The Rugby Tours Committee of 
Canada announced th# appoint­
ment Wednesday.
Farm er, chairman of the Cana- Empire games trials in St. quest. Mr. Farm er said he 
dian AdvDory Sports Council, Catharines, Ont. I couldn’t remember WTiting the
said today the federal govern-1 Delegates to a CAAO conven-| letter. It may have been sent 
m ent’a austerity program will ' 
have an adverse affect on the 
council’s activities.
.M r, F arm er said in an inter- 
vietv he had been informed the 
government intends to review 
this council’s programs and pro­
pose cutbacks.
■;H6 didn't know how seriously 
the council’s work would be af­
fected hut added: ‘‘We are 
hoping any government cuts 
Won’t  interfere with anything 
we have under way now.’’
The Canadian Advisory Coun­
cil on Physical Fitness and 
Amateur Sports Was established 
more than one year ago with an 
annual 85,000,000 grant. I t was 
established to promote amateur 
sport across the country,
Mr. Farm er said the council 
won’t  undertake any new proj­
ects “ until this situation is 
cleared up.
Meanwhile, he commented on 
a request by the Canadian Asso­
ciation of Amateur Oarsmen for 
$5,000 to pay part of the travel-
tlon Tuesday were read a letter!from Ottawa headquarters un-
Immigration To Israel 
Sought In Soblen Plea
TEL AVIV (AP)—^Dr. Robert,and fled to Israel two days be- 
Soblen’s lawyer has filed an'fore he was to surrender to a
application to allow the con­
victed Soviet spy facing a life 
sentence in the United States to 
return to Israel as an immi­
grant.
The lawyer. Dr. Ari Ankorion, 
said he made the plea to Inter­
ior Minister Moshe Shapiro at 
Soblen’s request.
Soblen is in a British prison 
awaiting his appeal against a 
court judgment refusing his 
plea to remain in Britain.
The 61-year-old psychiatrist
New York court to begin his 
life sentence.
The Israel government or­
dered him expelied for entering 
the country on false papers. So­
blen used the Canadian passport 
of his late brother.
Soblen blocked his immediate 
return to the United States by 
slashing himself with a steak- 
knife on a New York-bound 
plane in a fake suicide attempt 
and was taken off in London
But he agreed with the let­
te r’s contents.
He said the Vancouver row­
ing club was refused 810,000 in 
aid July 5 to enable them to 
train and bring rowing teams to 
the trials. He said the CAAO 
request, made public Tuesday, 
was obviously on behalf of the 
University of British Columbia 
team.
‘‘We don’t think it  is a good 
idea to funnel o u r  money 
through one group,’’ said Mr. 
Farm er.
The council was only inter­
ested in promoting rowing on a 
national scale.
“Even if we had wanted to 
help the B.C. rowers,” said Mr. 
Farm er, “ it wouldn’t be possi­
ble now in view of the govern­
ment’s austerity program.”
that will play ■ second tame 
with American L eagues at 
Chicago next Monday.
Manager Fred Hutchinson of 
the National League champion 
Cincinnati Reds, who will man­
age tho National League team, 
made the selections.
Robinson, W i l l i a m *  and 
Mathews were three outright 
additions to the squad per­
mitted under the rules. Mahaf- 
fey, a righthander, was named 
to replace Bob Shaw of Mil­
waukee on the pitching staff.
Hutchinson a l s o  dropped 
Sandy Koufax of Los Angeles 
Dodgers who has been on the 
sidelines with numbness in the 
index finger of his pitching 
hand.
The rules allowed Hutchbson 
to make any changes he desired 
in the pitchbg staff from that 
which was named for the first 
1962 game. The National Leagu­
ers won the battle 3-1 a t Wash­
ington July 10.
DUTCH AD3HRAL
The famous Dutch admiral 
Maarten Tromp, killed in battle 









J, H. “JACK” HORN. 
P.O. Bex 238. Kelowna 
Phone PO 4-4172 (Evenbga)
WINNER
IN CASEY BINGO No. 9
will be announced next week  
Watch For Brand New Casey Bingo
FRANK ROBINSON
'  i — ---    c i-uiu aj tjlltiu i i,-----       —






Get Our Usual Inventory Discounts 
PLUS Large Pre-Tax Savings and 
Decreased Pre-Devaluation Prices! 
Save 50%  Or More In Many Cases!
This way to the
. . .  w ater. .  .the  "sun" 
artd fun . . .
Meiklc’s — Take the sun-sational route to the Summer 
Swim . . . take your choice now from the new swim 
suits we have lined up for you. Wonderful Sportswear 
for the entire family, here now, at Mciklc’s Ltd.
Ladies' Swim Suits -  by "Jantzen"
High style swim .suits in cotton knits, Helenca, Nylon, 
tamise, firm elastlcized fabrics. Well cut, molded bras, 
and deep backs. AU the lovely new colors and pat­
terns for summer '62. "jQ






Ideal for picnic* or camping 
trip*, W" high, 10” wide, 
14” long. Easy - to » carry 
snnplock handles. Smart 
glacier - coloured finish, 
each only
$2 .99
NORTH ON HIGHWAY 97 -  TURN I.EFT AT SPAU. RD.
Lovely 18 Hole Miniature Golf Course
Come nnd play this interesting game.
Golfer* •— practise up on your putting on this beautifully laid out course.
A« a starling offer you may come out and play FRI'.K any day 
between 7i00 and 7:30 p.m. (this offer is good for a limited time only)
Or if you play 2 games at regular price of 30^, you can play the third game FRKE.
Try Our TRAMPOLINES
for bounding hc.ilth ,'ind zestful fun, treat yourself to a 
work out on our rmmpolincs.
The modern way to exercise. J
12 Cu. Ft. Gibson
REFRI6ERAT0R-
FREEZER
A full famlly-Bized \inlt that 
in fully automatic. Fixohi- 
bIvo Zero - Zone freezer 
hold* over 70 lb«. of frozen 
food.
Rear. Price 1309.0.5,
Trade-in your old refrlgera- 
lof It not more than 10 
yeara old and . . .




Softonc wnlnut finl.sh Is fea­
tured on thi.s boniitlful en­
semble. DrcHHcr hns full- 
size mirror. Bookcase head­
board' bed and spacious 





Ui)lKil«t(frcd In n ltiadlvo 
“ Flaltlo” fabrics. A small 
chealorfleld set by day and 
" « comfortable bed by night. 
Very versatile and blends 
well. Now onlv , , .
(Mezzanine Floor)
By “Jantzen” and “Cntnlina'' ~  delightful styles and 
pretty colors to enhance the “Tots ” and Tcena.
Sizes I  OQ 0  OC 
2 to 6X , l « V O  to d . ,7 3 8 to 14X 2 .98  to 8 .95
"Clam Diggers"
For men nnd boys. Ideal for 
boating or bench wear.
Boys’ sizes
6 to IR  -----..,1. . . . .
Men’s 30" waist 




Newtmt bench nnd boat shoes —- 
wnHlinble, comfortable cushion 
HoicH. Women’s sizes to 9, Mcn'a 
hIzos to 11. n  n o
Pair ........... ...................  A . 7 0
Men's Swim Trunks
By “Jnntzon” and “McGregor” In boxer and clns- 
tlclzcd styles. A complete stock to choose from 
In HlzcN n  OC 7  (1C
ZR to 44  ........................................................... to / 'V j
Boys' Swim Trunks
$99 .88
By “Jnntzen” nnd “Caiilflcld” — all the ncwc.st 
colors and .styles In elastlcized and boxer styles. 
Sizes 6 to 18 years.
Priced ........................................
m
1.98 4 .50 m*, 'V,/'




Bernard Avenue — Kelowna 
PO 2-2001
IU<:A(!II TOWKI.S — Ilugc, soft, colorful  each 1.95, 3,69, 4.49
Geo. A. Meikle Ltd.
Comer licrtiard and (Viiler, Kclowiui
r A 6 .E t t  K ia jp irx .A d a i l y  c o r m i i a .  mvmt.,, jti’l y  u. i s r
RENT YOUR PLACE
ILELOW.NA — PO 2-444S
FASTER WITH A SIX-TIME AD
VERNON — U  Z-7410
DAILY
CLASSIFIED RATES 1 1 5 . H o u s ts  For R ent 2 1 .  P ro jie r ty  For S a k 121. P ro p e rty  fo r  S a k
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UNFUHNISHIJD liOUSK FOR 
r«»t, umnediate posiesskm. $50 
per inooth. atove im-ludkd, 3045 
Richter S t Alberta Mortgage 
^ h a a i e .  P W
3 B iS iO O M  HOUSE. ONE 
bkak to ai btiol and downtown. 
Available July 15, $83. Phone 
dayg PC 2-3039 and evenmgs, 
PO 4-4311. 301
FURNISHED I.AKESHORE Cot­
tage, 150 leet private beach, 2 
miles from city. Poi#e.?iic«j Aug. 
2. The Royal Trust Comoany, 
248 Bernard Ave.. PO 2-5200.
302
NEAR GOLF CLUB
A ttraclne bungalow situated on neatly landsc»t)ed kd in 
quiet neighbouibood. Ci»t*ins large panelled Uvingrooin. 
dinette, cabinet electric kitchen, two bedrooms, vanity 
bathrocMu, wall to wall carpeting, full basement with 3rd 
b ed w m , utility and automatic gas heating. M L.S, 
r u i x  PRICE I 12AM.M. GOOD TER513.
Charles Gaddes & Son Real Estate
2M BERNARD AVE. 
F, Manson 2-3811 C. Shirreff 2-4907
DIAL POplar 2-3227 
J , Klassen 2-3013
TOR SALE: COrrAOE. PART 
basement, 220 wiring. ceatraRy 
located- Suitable for retired 
cou|de. SmaU down paym ent 
Phone 2-3104. tl
29. Articles For Sale;40. Pats & Livestock
fO R  SALE BY OWNER! 2 Bed- 
rooni bungalow, 3 yeara oM. 
Beautifuily landscaped, carport 
patio. Immediate possessioa. 
Phone PO 2-4470. 300
3 BEDROOM HOUSE iO R  sale 
with 1 acre of land. $8,000 or 
$7,500 cash. Phone PO 5-5916.
FOR SAIJI-ONK I960 FLEET­
WOOD cumbiaatioo TV. radb  
and record jilayer, Coldspot re­
frigerator. 1950 Nash States­
man. McCulloch 170 power saw. 
I*booe PO 54153. 301
GOOD USEO~FULLDINa MA­
TERIAL for sale — Wrecking 
house, everything must go, 
doors, windows, steps, lumber, 
etc. If interested come and look 
it over a t 1230 St. Paul St. 301
WELL .  BR.ED SHETLAND-* 
Wekh gelding for aala or wiU 
trade lor Hertford cow. Jtot 
necessarily cash. I^cma SO 8- 
5391, 300
1. Births
A llECOHD IN P H IN T - 
Your Qjild’s Birth Notice in 
ITie DaUy Courier provides a 
permanent record for you to 
keep. These notice* are only 
$1.23, A pleasant Ad-Writer 
will assist you ta wording an 
aiJpropriate notice. Just dial 
PO 2-4445, ask for an Ad- 
Writcr.
4 HEDRfXlM HOUSE. 3 UP­
STAIRS. 1 downstairs, 2 bath­
rooms, electric range and 
drapes included. Rent $85 per 
month. Phone SO 8-5538, 300
MODERN NEWLY DECORAT­
ED 2 bedroum duplex unit, $85 
including utilities. A hidden j 
beauty. Thi.s must be seen, j 
Phone PO 5-5049. if
EXCLUSIVE LAKESHORE PROPERTY
located on 104 feet of sandy beach in Okanagan Mission. 
Deep well treed property giving ample privacy. Well built 
3 bedroom family home. Ask to view this property at your 
convenience.
FULL ASKING PRICE |27,««0.00 WITH TE151S.
ROBERT II.
WILSON REALTY
TOR SALE: 20 ACRES AT 
Okanagan Mlssksn. Electricity, 
water, paved road, S5^X>. Phone 
PO 2-2755. 302
1 WESTINGHOUSE WASHER, 
complete with i»ump: 1 complete 
5-piece bedroom suite; electric 
range; 1 3-year-old AMC re­
frigerator. Phone 1*0 2-5083.
300
22 . Prop«rty W an ted
WANTED TO RENT— 2 or 3- 
bedroom unfurnished home with 
range and refrigerator for 
mother and two children. Must 
be centrally located. WiU take 
excellent care of property in 
return for long-term, moderate 
rental. Write Box 100, The Daily 
Courier. tf
40” ELECTRIC FRIGIDAIRE 
stove, fully automatic, just like 
new.Odglnally priced a t $425. 
Phone 1*0 2-8694. 1
CHURCH PEWS PX)R SALE — 
$5.00 each. Contact Ritchie Bros. 
Auctioneers. 303
2 . Deaths
AVAILABLE AUG. 1 — COM- 
PLETEI,Y modem 3 bedroom 
duplex. Centrally located, $110 
|)«r month, 770 Saucier Ave. 
Phone PO 24237. tf
4 ROOM HOUSE FOR RENT, 
four miles out of town. Phone 5- 
5992. 1
KLYCHAK — Funeral service 
for the late Mr. Morris Klychak, 
aged 48 years, of RuUand, who 
passed away in the Kelowna 
Hospital oh Wednesday, July 25, 
1962, wiU be held from the 
Seventh-Day AdvenUst Church 
in Rutland on Friday, July 27 
a t 2 p.m. Pastor L. R. Krensler 
officiating, interment in the Kel­
owna Cemetery. Surviving Mr, 
Klychak arc his loving wife 
Dora and two children Daniel 
and Garry, One brother and one 
sister. Day's Funeral Service 
Ltd., i.s in charge of the arrange­
ments, 300
2 BEDROOM DUPLEX, C1X)SE 
in, wood furnace, economical to 
heat. Phone PO 2-C6!M. 302
16. Apts. For Rent
ATTRACTIVE 1 AND 2 BED­
ROOM suites in new apartment 
block. Available Aug.l and Sept. 
1. Colored appliances and fix 
ture.s, wall-to-wall carpeting, 
Channel 4 TV, heat, light, and 
water Included. School age 
children welcome. Apply Mrs. 
Dunlop, Stc. 5, Arlington Apart­
ments, 1221 Lawrence Ave. 
Phone PO 2-5134. tf
FLOWERS 
Say it best, when words of 
sympathy are Inadequate. 
GARDEN GATE FLORIST 
1579 Pandosy St. PO 2-2198 
KAREN’S FLOWERS 
451 Leon Ave. PO 2-3119 
T, Th, S tl
11 . Business Personal
•  Health Foods 
•H ealth  Baking
NU-LIFE NUTRITION 
CENTRE
1459 Ellis St., Opposite Library 
PO 2-5515 T, Th, S. 10
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
and Commercial Photography 
developing, printing, and en­
larging.
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO 
Dial PO 2-2883 






A. Warren 24838; II. Guest 2-2487; R. Lennie 44286; 
Al Johnson 24696.
SEE L%DY-OF-TIIt>LAKE C.ANDIDATES 
OVER CIIBC-TV NIGHTLY AT 6:25 
Tonight — Shirley Ilolitskl, Miss Gyro. 
Tomorrow Night — Anne HoUand, Miss Rotary.
19. Accom. Wanted 21. Property For Sale
23 . Prop. Exchanged
E X C H A N G E  VANCOUVER 
home for home in Kctowma. Call 
Mr. Granger at PO 24000 days.
300
24. Property For Rent
WANTED TO RENT — BY 
young Christian couple, fur­
nished 1 or 2 bedroom house,! 
modern. Required by Oct. 1. 






3 MONTH OLD 
Phone Ll 2-4538. 
ready to go end
m
4 6 . Bolts, Access.
PRIVATE S.4LE — 16 FT. Cabia 
Cruiser, in&iiogKuy deck, 3S h.p. 
recoiuiitkxied outboard, flyl:^ 
twidge, fully equltfxd, leather- 
ette uphoUtery, sleep* 2. Phooa 
U  a-2224, 301
42. Autos For Sale
1953 LINCOIH CAPRI 2-door 
hardtop ccmvertible. In immacu­
late condition. Equipped with 
automatic transmission and full 
power equipment. Also custom 
radio and nearly new while wall 
tires. Very low mileage. Tele­
phone Unden 2-8192 after 
7:00 p.m. 300
12 FT. ALUMINUM BOAT. Cai^
top model also 7% hp witboard
motor at Ritchie Bros. TTtura-
day evening. 300
     .
4 8 . Auctions
21” RCA VICTOR 





GREEN BEANS FOR SALE 
15c lb. 1032 Leon Ave. Phone 
PO 2-3427. 302
IN TMK HATTKa Or THK EaTATR 
o r  raxNX ra u x  tsinaiBraT. nt-
CXASRU. (wnutrtr mt SSOl-lSrtl M m i.  
V «rom . B.C,
soncK TO raxDiToai 
NOTICE IS KF.REBV C.IVEN Uiat 
cr.au«>rt l td  o tS tri h tv to i cU lw a 
f i i i u t  tS t i « u t .  ol Ui. kbov. IVm m m I
ONE ’53 CHEV. CONVER’nB L E  m, Unh, Mn«u«4 im mb* ta.™ «»
Ui. u ad .n l|M 4  ExM utori t t  JdOS-rSUi 
Avraa*. Viraoa, B.C. W o r .  tS . tO i
DRIVE FOR LESS THAN ONE 
cent per mile. See this 1958 
Lk»yd Staticm Wagon, A-1 con­
dition. Chily 25,000 original 
miles. Phone PO 2-6115. 302
and one ’60 Pontiac Parisienne 
2-door hardtop. Can be seen at 
575 Roanoke. Phone PO 2-7064.
300
LLOYD BABY STROLLER, 
like new. Also baby’s chest of 
drawers. Phone 44548. 301
APRICOTS FOR SALE — PICK 
yourself, 5c lb. 1004 Harvey Ave.
301
ATTRACTIVE 2 ROOM FUR­
NISHED apartment, 5 minutes 
from city centre on main dve- 
nue. For 3 months, available 
U , 1. Phone PO 44540, 12-2 
M and after 5:30. 770 Ber- 
naiu. tf
FOR RENT BY WEEK OR 
month —- Self-contained furnish­
ed suite with private entrance. 
One block from Post Office. Sit­
uated a t 519 Lawrence Ave., side 
door. tf
PENSIONED COUPLE WISH 
to rent small home in vicinity 
of Kelowna for Fall occupancy; 
please write details, rent, etc., 
to Box 1000, Daily Courier, 302
2 BEDROOM HOME ON EDGE 
of town, near bus. Could take 
short lease. Moderate rental. 
Phone PO 44315. 302
3 BEDROOM HOME, SOUTH 
side, Sept. 1. References, Phone 
PO 2-5526. 304
21 . Property for Sale
LARGE MODERN SELF-CON- 
tained one bedroom suite. 
Fridge and electric stove in­
cluded. Good for retired people. 
$80 per month. Phone PO 2-5359 
after 5:00 p.m. tf
LARGE MODERN SELF-CON­
TAINED units. One 1 bedroom, 
separate gas furnace. Close in 
on quiet street. Phone PO 24324.
tf
W E  S E L L ,  E X P E R T L Y  
tailor, and install draperies
and bedspreads. For free esti­
m ates and decorating ideas
contact or phone VVinman’s
Fabric House Ltd. 425 Bernard 
PO 2-2092. tf
SELF - CONTAINED UNITS- 
quiet street. Reasonable rates, 
weekly or monthly. Close to 
Shops Capri. Peace River Motel, 
Kelowna. Phone PO 2-2996. 300
FRONT 2 ROOM SUITE. FUR­
NISHED, with separate en- 
rance. Suitable for working 
lady or gentleman. Available 
Aug. 1. Phone PO 2-3314. 300
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
wire, rope, pipe fittings, chain, 
steel plate a n d  shapes. Atlas 
Iron and Metals Ltd., 230 Prior 
St.. Vancouver, B.C. Phone 
M utual 1-6357. Th,. Sat., tl
PROFESSIONAL ALTERA- 
tions and rc-styling ladies fash­
ions. Mrs. Locking, com er Parat 
and DeHart Road, Okanagan 
Mission. Phone PO 44740, tf 10
FAMOUS RITEWAY . SYSTEM 
for: rugs, walls, carpeting, win­
dows. Complete maintenance 
and janitor service. Phone PO 2- 
2973. tf
AVAILABLE AUGUST 1, FOUR 
room furni.shcd suite, $60 per 
month, 966 Lawrence Ave, 
Phone PO 2-5237, 301
2 BEDROOM UPSTAIRS Suite 
in the Belvedere. Please, no 
children or dogs. Apply 564 Ber­
nard, Phone PO 2-2080, tf
2 BEDROOM APARTMENT, 
electric .stove included. $85.00 
month. 280 Harvey Ave., phone 
PO 2-3012, tf
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equip­
ped. Interior Septic Tank Sen 
vice. Phone PO 2-2674, PO 2- 
4195. tf
BERNARD LODGE, ROOMS 
for rent, phone PO 2-2215 911
Bernard Ave. Also housekeeping 
units. ti
BRIGHT FURNISHED TWO 
room suite plu.s bath. Phono PO 
2-2749 after 6:00 p.m. tf
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
and hung. Bedspreads made to 
measure. Free esllmatcs, Doris 
Guest, Phono PO 2-2487. tl
2 ROOM FURNISHED SUITE, 
784 ElUott Ave. Phone PO 2-6348.
tf
BEAUTY COUNSELOR INFOR- 
mation, Mrs. Jean Hawes, 1848 
Pandosy St. Phone PO 24715,
T, Til, S. tf
VISIT 0 . L. JONES USED 
Furniture Dept, for best buys! 
515 Bernard Ave. M Th tf
12. Personals
a l c o iio u c s  a n o n y m o u s




Phone eves. PO 2-3010,





Real Estate and Insurance
Phone POplar 2-2739
547 Bernard Avenue, ' 
Kelowna, B.C,
PANDOSY STREET: Com­
fortable 2 bedroom home. 
Has living room, dining 
iroom, kitchen with eating 
area, 220 wiring, bathroom, 
cooler, gas wall furnace, 
garage, very nice grounds. 
Full price $7,900 with term s. 
MLS.
WORRIED ABOUT IHGH 
TAXES?? Who isn’t! So see 
this practical family home 
just outside the city on quiet 
paved street. Brand new and 
beautifully built, it has 3 
bedrooms, largo living room, 
dining room, bright and 
cheery cabinet electric kit­
chen, tiled Pembroke bath­
room with vanity, full con­
crete basement, cooler, laun­
dry, space for rumpus room. 
Double carport. Situated on 
large lot with good garden 
and assorted fruit trees. 
Priced right at $17,500 with 
halt cash required or reason­
able offer. MLS.
DELUXE HOME WITH RE­
VENUE: Close in, this beau­
tifully finished home hns 1400 
sq, ft. of living area consist­
ing of 2 largo bedrooms, spa­
cious living room wjth dining 
area, well planned jdtchcn, 
Pembroke bathroom, full 
concrete basement, with 3 
room revenue suite, oil fur- 
matching garage. Full 
$20,500 with term s.
DUPLEX
This duplex has three gar­
ages, bungalow styling, near 
Catholic school, 2 bedrooms, 
living room and kitchen. 







Bas Meikle 2-3066; 
Louise Borden 24715; 
Charlie Hill 24960
LARGE UPSTAIRS UNFURN- 
ished suite near hospital. Phone 
PO 2-2290, tf
17. Rooms For Rent
LOCK UP GARAGE FOR RENT 
opposite Library on Ellis St 
Ideal for downtown parking. 
$7.50 per month. Phone PO 2- 
2817, 301
FOR SALE — 17” HalUcrafter 
TV, Table model in mahogany, 
$65. Apply Plaza Motel, 300
PIANO FOR SALE — Suitable 
for rumpus room. Phone PO 2- 
6164. 300
DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE 
avaUable. Apply Bennett’s 
Stores Ltd. PO 2-2001. tf
APRICOTS FOR SALE — 5c lb. 
Phone PO 44213 or PO 2-2779
300
25 . Business Opps.
OLD NEWSPAPERS F O R  
sale, apply Circulation Depart­





R. M. Vickers, 2-4765;
Bill Poelzer 2-3310;
P. Schellenbcrg 2-8336.




Near Kelowna and Rutland, 
on Hollywood Rd, 4 acres of 
fruit on 30 acre holding. Por­
tion or remainder can be 
developed. Apricots, cher­
ries, peaches and pears. 
Good irrigation, new two bed­
room house. P art b a s e ^ n t .  








Lu Lehncr 44809; 
Gaston Gaucher 2-2463;
Carl Briese 2-3754; 
Harold Denney 24421.
Al Salloum PO 2-2673; 
Geo. Silvester PO 2-3516.
ACCOUNTING
PRACTICE
Firm  of Vancouver Charter­
ed Accountants establishing 
Branch Office in Vernon or 
Kelowna wishes to purchase 
or merge with existing Ac­






FINAL CIJEAR OUT AUCTION, 
A, J. Jones Boatworks a t 
Ritchie Bros. Saturday, July 28.
m
49. Legals & Tenders
1959 VAUXHALL VICTOR, one 
owner. Priced for quick sale. 
Phone PO 2-5041 after 5 p.m.
tf
1957 METEOR 4-DOOR StaUon 
Wagon — Below Vancouver 
price. Phone PO 24851 after 
5:00 p.m. No trades. 302
1954 PLYMOUTH BELVEDERE 
In excellent condition. Radio, 
2 tone, $550. 770 Bernard Ave. 
Phone PO 2-7462. 302
dJiy et Aonut. A.D. IM I. mtimt which 
tmi* ta«  EiM^utor wUI dIMribBt* mM 
E a u t*  amoBX th« parU ti taUUad 
th«r*ta. bivlB* n t a r d  e a b  to  tba 
c U ln u  ot which they than hava aoUca. 
THIS KOYAL TRUST COMPANY 
P ar: Pavldaan and Saaton,
390} • 29th Avnoa.
Varaoa, B.C..
Soildlora.
1952 CHEV 2 DOOR, NEW 
paint job, motor overhauled last 
fall. Clean interior. Phone 4- 
4548. 301
1951 DESOTO IN GOOD CON 
DITION, Phone PO 2-5368. tf
31. Articles Exchgd.
WILL TRADE 1940 MERCURY 
in good condition for outboard 
motor, under 10 hp. Phone PO 2- 
4789. 302
32. Wanted To Buy
H.D. TRACTOR TRAILER, H.D. 
brakes, 54 Volks motor. Needs 
repair. % ton steel truck. Box 
and fenders like new. Phone 
PO 2-6821. tf
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID 
for scrap iron, steel, brass, cop­
per. lead, etc. Honest grading. 
Prompt payment made. Atlas 
Iron and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior 
St., Vancouver, B.C. Phone 
Mutual 1-6357. M Th tf
26. Mortgages, Loans
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property, consolidate your 
debt, repayable on easy monthly 
payments, Robt. M. Johnston 
Realty & Insurance Agency Ltd., 
418 Bernard Ave., phone P 0  2- 
2846. tf
WANTED — VOLKSWAGEN, 
privately owned, in good con­
dition. Write Box 22, Daily 
Courier. 302
34. Help Wanted 
Male
44. Trucks & Trailers
SANTA FE  CAMPER TRAILER 
16 f t ,  excellent condition. Snap 
at $1100,00. George Koehn, 1879 
Chandler. Phone PO 2-8367. 301
v>,\'
EARTH MOVING, HAULAGE
F. A. Dobbin & Sons
LTD.
General Contracting 
Low Bed Heavy Haulhig 
OFFICE SO 8-5636 
Res. SO 8-5727 or SO 84773 
WESTBANK — DAY or NIGHT 
T, Th„ Sat.
46. Boats, Access.
FOR SALE — UTILITY RUN­
ABOUT 14’x6’ beam, plj-wood, 
with 35 H.P”. electric motor. 
Fully equipped with running 
lights, spot light and skiis. 
Readj’ to go for skiing or fish­
ing. Best offer over $600.00. 
Phone PO 4-4541. 302
MONEY AVAILABLE FOR 
first mortgages. All areas, Al­
berta Mortgage Exchange Ltd. 
1487 Pandosy St., Phone, 2-5333.
4f
MILLWRIGHT FOR 60,000 PER 
shift for interior sawmill. Also 
millwright electrician. Box 67, 
Daily Courier, 300
29 . Articles For Sale
13. Lost and Founds
LOST ~  GIRL’S WHITE BATH­
ING cap covered with Magenta 
flowers, also grey Kangaroo 
shirt, men’s small size. Boy’s 
Kangaroo shirt left in place. 
Phono PO l»-3651. 302
FOlJNi) — RING ON“ HOf 
Samis. Owner may claim by 
de.Hcrlbliig same and claimant 









P O  2 - 4 4 4 5
VERNON
rho iic
LI 2 - 7 4 1 0
FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSE­
KEEPING room for wurklng 
Indy or gentleman. Front with 
separate entrance. Phone P 0  2- 
3314, 445 Buckland Ave, 300
FU R N lW im ljPC T  
side room for rent. No children. 
Phono PO 2-3670, 1660 Ethel St.
  J f
TOR RENT — QUiE'r'uOOMS, 
Ixuird optional. Al.w housekee(> 
Ing suite for 2 workers. Phone 
PO 2-2725. 304
SLI-lEPiNfUlC^^^
ING s|>nce for rent, city centre. 
Phono PO 2-4977, 300
C E N T li A iZcOM Fm i’l ^ ^  
ixvom for girl or elderly woman 
Phone PO 2-8013. 303
18. Room and Board
c ii£ sT w 6 i6D "T .6 M
lIOMFil U) bo opene<l .soon. Spe­
cial care for elderly people. 
Bright cheerful rooms. Large 
TV lounge. Tray service. In- 
qvdries welcome. Mrs. Marguer­
ite White, R.N., 128.1 Bernard 
Ave, Pliono I’Q 2-40.10. If
E X C L U sivtfliO M E . EIJ)Eib 
ty ireople, pleasant rooms, ex 
cellent l>oard. Caro given, 
dovible or hlnglc. Phone PO 2
46:12, _ tf
R005I ANir'TlOAUI) " F <) U 
gentleman, t)rlvate home. Phone 
PO 2-2!,98 or 425 (ilcnwowl A\c.
CHECK 
THESE FEATURES
Land.scnpod garden w i t h  
patio, basement with pan­
elled rec room, new nil fur­
nace with air conditioning. 
Double plumbing. Wired for 
automatic washer nnd dryer. 
Family kitchen with eating 
area nnd lots of cupboards, 
hardwood floors throughout. 
Dining room nnd living room 
with fireplace. 3 good bed­
room.*!, Ix)cated on a q:del 
re.sldentlal street close to 
lake, park nnd downtown. 
See this home ttKlay, Full 





Bill Fleck PO 2-4034;
Lu U'hner PO 4-4809;
Carl Briese PO 2-3754; 
Gaston Gaucher PO 2-2463;
llarold Denney PO 2-4421;
Al Sallouin PO 2-2673;
Geo. Silvester P 0  2-3.M6
COMMERCIAL 
BUILDING LOT
45’ X 148,7’ lot for sale on main 
thoroughfare. Abundant park­
ing area opposite site, WiU 
take house in trade or will sell 
outright with excellent terms, 
TI1I.S is a choice city property 
with excellent profit potential.
For further information, 
write to 
P.O. BOX 214, KELOWNA.
303
3 BEDROOM HOME (5 IF RE 
quired), 1416 Lambert Ave. 
Lovely Livlngroom, l a r g e  
kitchen dining area, playroom, 
mp.sic room, fruit iw m , 2 fire­
places, double glazed windows, 
aluminum doors nnd ,scrcc:is/ 
.■nr|)ort, work area. Phono PO 2- 
PO 2-2755. 302
2 BEDROOM HOME, FULL 
basement with extra bedroom, 
matehlng garage, InndHcapcd 
lot with fruit trees, one block 
south of Hudson Bay store 
Apply 19,10 Pnsmak Rd., after 
6:(KI p.m. 22
COMFOU'l'ABLE 4 BEDROOM 
house, Fidl bh.icmenl, fireplace 
large fenced lot, clo.'io to 
schools, .stores, churches. Full 
price $13,000. Apply 1928 Pan 
tio.sy St, 'Ili-k'-S-tf
FOR SALE-SMAl,L HOUSE on 
Okanagan Lake. 120 feel lake 
frontage. East .side, Gtxxl ncce.ss 
road. Well built, wired, water 
system. P.O. Box 265, Kclownn
tf
3 BEDROOM “ H b U S E " ^ ^  
DcHorl Ave. CI0.10 to schools 
nnd shopping centre. Ie»w down 
payments. ITlvnto mortgage 
Phone PO 2-5177.
PERFECT f o r  r e v e n u e  OR 
largo family - 4 bedrmuus. 2 
bathrooms, fmlslwl garage, low 
down payment. Phone P0  2-
.1031U ‘4969.
FOR HALE: I*ANORAMA VIEW 
—Glcnmore home, 3 bedrooms 
finished baHcment with runi|>- 
us iwim, 2 bethroom.s. landscnp 
cd. Phone 2-1834. tf
BEDROOM 1 lOME FOR HAIji





' b r i d g e  CHAIRS 
Hardwood frame, fold away 
bridge chairs. A "IQ
Reg. 5.49 SPECIAL ‘* • ^ 0
GAS RANGE 
Brown. 30-lnch, natural gas 
range. Fully automatic.
Reg. 279.00. |  OQ A A
SPECIAL ..............  I 0 7 .U U
ELECTRIC RANGE 
Thor fully automatic electric 
range. Reg. 349,00. A OQ AA 
SPECIAL .............
STEREO COMBINATION 
Sparton stcro combination ra ­
dio nnd phonograph. Console 
styling. Reg. A A Q  A A  
349.05. SPECIAL . X U 7 .U U
Most items arc one of a kind, 
so first in, get the best values. 






Boys -  G irls
Good hustling boys and girls 
can earn extra pocket money, 
prizes and bonuses by selling 
The Daily Courier in down­
town Kelowna. Call a t The 
Daily Courier Circulation De­
partment and ask for Peter 
Munoz, or phone anytime —
THE DAILY COURIER
PO 2-4445
MUST SELL — 15 FT. Cruiser, 
good condition. Controls and 
fibreglass bottom. Has con­
vertible top, side curtains and 
back canvass for cockpit. Good 
for w'ater skiing. $379. Apply 730 
Revelstoke Ave., Penticton, or 
phone HY 2-2189 after 6. 304
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
FOR SALE — 16 FT. FIBRE- 
GLASS 1962 deluxe Crestlincr 
witl: sun bunk seats, padded 
dash, etc. Combined with 1962 
Super 75 h.p. Johnson electro- 
matic motor. Phone PO 2-3639.
302
MOVING AND STORAGE
D. CHAPIMAN 8. CO.
ALLIED VAN LINES AGENTS
Local -  Long Distance Hauling 
Commercial — Household 
Storage 
PHONE PO 2-2928
Jenkins C artage  L td;
Agents for 
North American VantJiines Ltd. 
Local, Long Distance Moving 
”We Guarantee Satisfaction” 
1658 WATER ST. PO 2-2021
UN WORKERS STRIKE
PARIS (Reuters)—Some 1,500 
clerical w o r k e r s  at United 
Nations Educational, Scientific 
and Cultural O r  g a n i zation 
(UNESCO) headquarters here 
went on strike for two hours 
Wednesday to back demands 
for a  10-per-cent pay boost.
COURIER PATTERNS
GIRL REQUIRED FOR KEL­
OWNA office. Knowledge of 
bookkeeping nnd typing essen­
tial, steady position with good 
salary to right applicant. Apply 
in own handwriting to Box 8, 
Dally Courier, 302
REQUIRED — WOMAN WITH 
some practical nursing exper­
ience to look after bed-ridden 
woman for about 3 weeks. Live 
in. Phono PO 2-3431 between 6 
nnd 7 p.m. 301
36. Help Wanted 
Male or Female
POSTAL CLERK, $3270-84320, 
Kciowna, B.C, For full particu­
lars ns to residence nnd quali­
fication requirements, sec post­
ers on display nt ihc Post Office 
nnd National Employment Serv­
ice nt Kelowiio or Civil Service 
CommlsfilOif nt Vnncouvpp, 
Apply before August 8, 1902, to 
civil Service Commission, flth 
floor, 1110 West Georgia St., 
Vancouver, 5, B.C. .102
300
” n e w s ” a r o u ^
WORLD AND JUST AROUND 
THE CORNER” . Why not have 
t h c Dally Courloi dellv 
ered to j'our homo regularly 
each aflornoon by a reliable 
carrier boy? Just 30 cents 
week. Phono thn Circulation 
Department, PO 2-4445 in Kel­




IOR nnd exterior painting, free 
catlmntcs, all work guaranteed. 
Paint now, only 40 percent down, 
balance easy monthly pnymoutn. 





LADIES’,  SWEATERS, PULI 
OVERS, and drcsscH. All wool 
ImiKirtcd from Italy. Also
children’s nnd men’s sweaters 
Call after 5 p.m, nnd Saturday 
afternoon. Phono PO 2-7179,
303
F U IW m rR E '^ A iW  APPLI­
ANCES like now, to completely 
furnish u home. Will Bncrlflcc 
for Immediate sale In one lot. 
Term s or cnsh. Phono l.Indcn
2-2828, _  ^”2
12 cu.~^W . cb L b sp b 'r  liE- 
FRIGERATOR with 5 year 
guarantee; 30 ” Kenihorc electric 
range. Both less than I year old 
Phone PO 2-5249. 3W
CARPENTER WOULD LIKE 
work contrncUng houses or re­
pairs, nIso imlnting nnd decor 
nting. Phone PO 2-3563 eves,
294-290-298-300-302-304
MR.BUSINEHS MAN: 1 special 
Ize In part limo bookkeeping, no 
overhead, very reasonable rates, 
best of refercnees. Box 10, Dally 
Courier. 3(K)
GAll A fJ lS k 'S lH N G L lN G r^ ^  
CHEN cuplionrdH, alterations or 
a new laiine. Phone PO 2-7558.
300-302-;i04
WILL LOOK AI'TER CIHI 
dren in my own home. Age 3 lo 
5. $l..50 n <lny. Phone 2-3934.
WILL t a k e 'C A R E 'O F 'you  
garden while you are awny 
Phone PO 2-7753. 300
ALL-SEASONS SMART
By 5IAH1AN MARTIN
Coat of the Future teams with 
matching skirt — travels 
everywhere from summer thru 
fall. Choose slim long or walk­
ing suit length.
Printed Pattern (1312: Misses’ 
Rlzes 10, 12, 14. 16, 18, 20. BIzo 
10 requires 2% yards 54-Inch 
fabric.
F IF I’Y CENTH (50c> In coins 
(np stamiHi, p lease),for this pat­
tern. Ontario rcsklcnls add 2c 
Hides tax. Print plainly SIZE. 
NAME, ADDRE.S3 and STYLE 
NUMBER.
Send order to MARIAN MAR 
TIN, care of The Dally Courier, 
Pattern Dept., 60 Front Street, 
W., 'roronto, Ontario. ,
Extra! Extrnl Extra lllg Sum­
mer Pattern Catalog over 
106 .styles for all sizes, occa­
sions, Bend 35 cents.
FASHION . FLASH I
ttr LAURA W ilEEtBR
Win compliments every tlm« 
you wear this crocheted blouse 
it's handmade lace.
New! Fashionable ovcr-blouBe 
In biibblc-welght pineapple de­
sign, Use llgitt wool or string. 
Pattern 673: directions misses’ 
idzcH .12-34; 30-38,
THIUTY-liTVlS CEN'I’S in coins 
(no slamps, please) for this pat­
tern to Laura Wheeler, care of 
The Dali Courier, Ncedlecraft 
Dept., 60 Front Strce, Toronto, 
Onlmlo. Ontario residents add 
Ic fjfilcii tax. Print plainly PAT- 
TEHN NUMBER, your NAME 
nnd ADDREHS.
'Ilici firfit time! 200 deslgnn In 
our 1962 Needlecraft Catalog — 
biggest ever! Pngoii, pagi s, 
pages—fashions, ncccsHorles to 
knil, crochet, sew, weave, em­
broider, quilt. Sec Jumlw-knltH, 
clolliR, spreads, toys, linens, 
afglmnn; free patterns. Only 25 
cenlR.
'Ilic use of plate glass lor 
mliroiM, making them popular 
as furnlHhlngs, started In the 
17lli cenlury.
mm nr o r  n o t By Ripley
i r
i
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Latin American Poses 
For International Study
OTTAWA (CPl—An tnterna* tk»o tn help tranrtate Into pol- 
tioiwii fm ip  of iO kiuicr» in l.:y and pisctie* tec*>i.iutitutU- 
pahlu* atfaifs. economicf, l>usi- tk«» wltkb may emerge 
n.y n  Aod educatkio will dl>cu»s tbe«e private, blgh level dkeus- 
probkrna of Latin American iiona."
economic and social develop-) Among those attefiduif will 
ment at a sut-day conference In be J i  from Uve U nitri States. 
Brazil neat month. jladudln* Chester Bowits, tpec-
The conference, to be held ial representative of President 
Aug. 8-11. was a a a o u n c e d  Kennedy and Ralph J . Banche, 
jointly Saturday by Liberal utwler secretary of the United 
{.eacier Lester B. Pearson and Nation*.
Dr. Alberieo Fraga, rector ofi Representatives will go from 
the University of Bahia In Sal- Europe. Africa and «ha Middle 
vador, Brazil, where the p r iv a te ,East 
gathering will be held.








CAIX5ARY (CP) — Despite a 
heavy rain late Tuesday, city
HUBERT By W inged
Mr. Pearson made th* an­
nouncement in his capacity as 
international execuUve chair­
man of the Council on World 
Tension* at New York. He and 
Dr. fYaga will be co-chairmen 
of Uve meeting.
“ Vigorous economic and so­
cial development in the I.atln 
American countries and greater 
iinderstanmng and mutual help "ra“t ; r  rationlnTsta'rw' 
toward this end are essential if > . , ,  , - a,,
this continent is to have its! ^  Monday high of 73,3W.CW
place in an expanding world 
Uonomy which alone can mecL^
the universal rising e x p c c t a - ,‘ Water restrictions will apply
lo even num ber:^ Ikjuscs on




lacy 19«.W<)rld rtght* rt*afv*A7*$̂  U/UA<̂ AiO
tions,” Mr. Pearson said.
LAG CAUSES TENSION'S
‘"nie lag in meeting these ex- numbered house* on odd nuni- 
pectatlons Is a serious cause of bered date.s. They apply to use 
tensions which are troubling [of water hoses and sprinkler 
elements in the world - wide system.s only.
quest for well-lieing and peace." 
Three other Canadians will
Newly-seeded lawns won’t be 
affected for the first 30 days
attend the conference; Dr. Johnlafter planting.
W. Holmes, president of the Ca-1 Mayor Harry Hays promised 
nadlan Institute of International lifting of restrictions as soon as 
Affairs: Rev. Georges - Henri possible.
Levesque of Quebec City, vice-
chairman of the Royal Society 
of Canada, and Mitchell Sharp 
of Toronto, vice - president of 
Brazilian Traction. Light and 
Power Company Limited.
The announcement underlined 
the importance of the presence
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of “so many persons in a posl- Accountants.
TWO TIE IS  EXAM
VANCOUVER (CP) — Mick- 
ael Gibblns of Prince George 
and Joseph Gill of Vancouver 
tied for first place in the pri­
m ary auditing examinations of 
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South West North £aat
1 4  Pass 2 NT Pass
3 4  Pass 4 4
Opening lead—king of hearts. 
Card reading—the ability to 
deduce what cards the oppo' 
nents have left, based on the 
bids and plays they have al­
ready made—is an important 
factor in the play of many 
hands.
Sometimes the declarer learns 
early in the play all he needs 
to know about the composition 
of the adverse hands. One sim­
ple clue may turn out to be the 
key to the entire hand. But you 
have to be alert to take ad­
vantage of the clue if you want 
to get the best possible result.
For example, take this dea) 
West leads the king of hearts
on which E ast signals with the 
seven. West continues with the 
ace and another heart. East 
covering the nine with the ten.
South ruffs, of course, but at 
the same time makes a mental 
note that East has the queen 
of hearts. Declarer doesn’t ac­
tually see the queen, but he 
knows East has it. E ast’s play 
of the 7-6-10 in that order 
would not make sense other­
wise.
South also notes that the con­
trac t is in some danger. He has 
two diamond losers to take care 
of.
I t  may occur to him, after 
drawing three rounds of trumps, 
to lead the ace and another 
club and finesse the jack, hop­
ing the finesse will win, in which 
case he would be home. And 
he may plan, a t the same time, 
to faU back on a diamond 
finesse if the club jack loses to 
the queen.
However, despite the three- 
to-one probability that, one 
finesse or the other will suc­
ceed, this would be the wrong 
line of play. The better method 
is to lead three rounds of 
trumps, ending in dummy, and 
Rien play the pack of hearts.
When E ast follows with the 
queen. South simply discards a 
diamond. This forces East to 
return either a  diamond into 
the A-Q, or a club into the K-J.
This favorable position comes 
about because declarer locates 
the queen of hearts early in the 
play and applies that knowledge 
to construct a situation from 





















18. Finish 20 
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This is an auspicious period 
I for any work of nn initiative 
character, for untried enter­
prises, asking favors of people 
and for any project of an un­
usual type. It would be wise of 
you to make the most of op­
portunities available a t this 
time.
IFOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday,
I your horoscope indicates that, 
while you may be faced wlUi 
some financial problems during 
the next five months, you can, 
with common .sense nnd wisdom 
In monaging ^yoiir budget, solve 
Ithcm sntlsfncttnily.
Leoite.s never lot anything 
I “keep them down” permanent­
ly, so rise above occasional ad­
verse periods nnd face them 
Iwlth equanimity. No m atter
how steady your earnings, “ play 
it safe” until late December 
when better influences will gov­
ern monetary affairs.
Incidentally, these good In 
fluences will lost well into 10G3 
Be conservative in March and 
April, however.
Your personal life will be un 
der generally good vibrations 
with travel, social activitiea and 
romance favored in early Sep­
tember and late December; also 
during the period between next 
May and August. Except for 
brief i)eriod in October, domes 
tic mutters \(:lll be on the sun­
ny side. Don’t makes any dras 
tic changes In your home en­
vironment during that month.
A child born on this jday will 
be sensitive nnd Idealistic nnd 
will readily respond to uplifting 
Ideas,
EVER HAPPEN TO YOU?
•m is aAM'AHEAP H0DSBWIF6 
cAPePoLLV sToi^Es 
U (& H rB U L B S (S 0M6 H0VSl
N£V6(g -me %mr sue.!)
By Blake
T o u i i w  
W O U S T  
e u p M £ p  
our.
I t h
I>AI1.V ORVFTOQUOTB -  Here’s how lo work It: 
A X V U L I I A A X I l  
U L O N G F E L L O W
Olio letter sunply stands (ot another, In this sample A Is used | 
(or tile three L's. V for tho two O'*, etc. Single letter*, apos-
trojihles. Ihe length and formation of tho words ore all hints.|
Each day Iho co<lo letters aro different.
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. S F V G I A T (i J M 1, A D . V N It I) L V .M
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SO MUCH MORE READILY THAN i’ERf ECriONii.’ — DE | 
8 F.VIGNE
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WERE VOU POPULAR 
WirM ooys.M O M  ? 
I.MEAHDIDVOU 
HAVC HEAPS AND 
HE APS OP DATES ̂
WELL,LET'S JU S r
SAV ■ybua fa t h e r  
Vs/AQNT THE OMLV 
m a n  IhiMYLIFE.'
I  MEAN,mONT 
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SPOIL THINGS ?
/ '
wmm n wmmmA m a.t c t y f i u m .  t k u w l .  j u l y  m, im ! HARRIMAN'S VIEWy s  Has 3rd Thor Failuro | Chlna Less Aggressive
As Bio Rocket Blows Up
WASHINGTON <AP) — A»-,ye»r of bekiw »ver* |e crop#, loat the terms of the » p « m ea.t 
State ^ ' r e t u y  Avereili “ it took# hke they lu'e in iiolestaMhiung ii i m t r i l  and in- 
j H a r r i j n a i i  Weducoday!positim to uodeititke mUttary
,to « e  aH*e-4r# to a  “less »f-|w.iventures at the p r e i e n t j  Marrtenm »ai4  that had 
tCkiaa now.** | Harrirnaa siM h t was m tarferw ca ia Laos. Mmi
Fitting I . Gwtmut 
Shot By Oyards
'BKKUN (Reoters) — East 
Cerm aa border guards opened 
fire <m lhi‘e« fieeiai East G«r» 
mans, MMtog or swysduii' m s 
cl them.
hia a ,
d#i»i»d«v Laos.-' a m  f u
lANDON tC R 4-B rit»h iKa 
Mcemeo a»oo may b« cairytBg
, -------------------  — — — I -- , , . .cfibransistor radkw «  their beat.
wuat leiufowl from the 14-na* I assured bv Chinese Communist 1 the war m aterial wa» suMdiedlgiviag them a  IWt with
tioa G e n e v a  coofereoc* cm'Foreign Minister Chen Yi atjby the Soviet Unloo. auad to* ; their t ta tm * . Tha equipmeal 
H O S O Il'lU  (API A Tbur the third time ia four trie* to Uwt there would be another tryT ’acific test s e n «  wWch began ^Laos, Harriniaa said to*» «■«-! Geneva meeting that “ th e y .m a a i^ e r  by Communist N o r t h d i s p i a y a d  a t a poUca coiw 
HONOLULU (AP^ „p to d ^  « S h  a l t i tX  a u r te «  to detoMte a warhead over the three months ago Wednesday. :dmo«s_ w ^  m a ln ii^ ^ _ ^ ^ a |b a v e  every intentton to carry Viet Nam,
Is- Pacific. I i-iyj only successful shot
inisfite blew up 
Ita launch pad Wedofsday night'device over tiny J'Ohnaton lit




Wednesday nlgh'i shot w a s , ^  bigh altitude series was the 
of the missile failure to have been fired from an al-;biggest and highest July #. 'fhat 
was not known and there w asdlude 30 to *8 miles high with|t.xptoskm of a thermoouckar
,»ere
bad"
reported to be “pretty 
as the resuit of a  tourth
OTTAWA (CP)—There were
•J12.lU.Wg) conversations ofl tof »
Canadian telephones last year— ' current U,S. nuclear test series 
,an average of more than 1.100 ia the Pacifk  was destroyed
BEACUES WARNED
mmVedtote the a torce etiual^20,(g)0 to 1,000.-'^ ^  jce was d e to n a ^  HO
T h o r  was deliberately d e - yOO t« is of TNT. o v e r  Johnston Island and lit up  ̂ squads after
stfoyed. ' Unofficial sources said ihe the Pacific from New Z e a l a n d ^ “black tide”
The Atomic Energy Commls- blast was not to have been a to Hawaii. iwas advancing mi Kent seaside
lion in Washington made the thermonuclear explosion. j The two previous failures!resorts. The giant patch of oil
following aimooaceraent: | ^he shot was to have beeitfwere also blamed <wi m issile; came from a tanker Uiat aank
“The Thor booster deslfsed q£ jbe current troubles. I  in the Medway estuary,
to carry aloft a nuclear device
tor each of the S.719,119 ptmies 
in use,
and burned on the launch pad 
last night a t about 11:15 p n i
Tha Dominion Dureau of Sl»-UlST (5:14 a.m. EDT today), 
tiatlci reported Wednesday bothj “There was no nuclear deto- 
the number of pliones and the'nation. There was no immedi
number of conversations in- 
creased by five per cent in 1361.
The 15 major telephone sys­
tem s in Canada increased Ihelr 
revenues by eight per cent to 
$644,213,614 and expenses were 
I five per cent to $422,- 
^ ,6 4 5
ate report of injury to iiervm 
ncl. Further details will be 
furnished as soon as possible.”
ANOTHER SETBACK
The failure was another set­
back to U.S. missile prestige 
It left open the probability
Socreds Plan To Fight 
Regier's Vacated Seat
tokv*
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
Social Credit party intends to 
field a candidate in Burnaby- 
C ^u ltlam  when a byelcctlon is 
called to fill the federal vacancy 
caused by the resignation of 
E rhart Rcgler, national nresi- 
dcnt Martin Kelln of the Social 
C r ^ t  Association said Wednes­
day.
Mr. Regicr, elected In Burn
Coquitlam by acclamation in 
the byelection.
Mr. Kelln said today, how­
ever, that the Social Credit 
party intends to nominate a 
candidate for the constituency 
early in September or sooner if 
necessary'.
He said B.C. and federal 
party officials met here llies-
cratic Party  leader T. C. Doug 
las to get into the House of 
Commons.
Mr, Douglas was defeated In 
Regina in the June voting and 
there have been suggestions that 
he might be allowed by the 
other parties to take Burnaby
candidate if and when a byelec­
tion is called.
“Social Credit is opposed to 
socialism and the old line par­
ties,” Mr. Kelln said. “We are 
the only alternative. It is imper­
ative that Social Credit contest 
every byelection in Canada.”
Jjjj^  iws
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Huskies super blend wool and nyloa. Six* 
7 to 10%. Also stretch.
6  ft. lawn Umbrellas
Nylon vinyl, floral lined, tilt several ways.
pull cord for opening and dosing. | f t  QC  t  . l  t t ,
Reg. 39.95. Naw Only I T . 7 J  100^. pure nylon. Kaeh * 0 0
Tubular Saran Chaise lounge Outboard Motor Safety Cable
Choice of 4 colours, hardwood arms, 4 *
1 0  0 0  Plastic covered cable chain — #20 lb. teiL
Now 1 7 . 7 7  Protects motor from loss. l  A ft
Reg. 1.79. BpecUl I ‘v 7
way adjustable back 
Reg. 29.95
Portable Air Coolers
special clearance, several single and two WhltO St3Q 
speed models which cool and filter the ®
air. Reg. 59.95 and ^
79.95. Now
Skirt Lengths
Clearance of % price White Stag for an 
extra saving. Skirts, blouses, pedal push­
ers and slims in
broken sires. Now
Rayon and cotton. cotton and Arnels
and cottons to clear. 1 yard lengths, vari­
ous widths,
Reg. 1.98, To Clear
Reg. 2.98  .................To Clear 1 »A 9
.99
Reg. 3,98..........- ............. To Clear
Limited quantities in each group.
1,99
Baby Bath Towel
Soft — absorbent terry towel in book form 
gift package. White towel with pink, bluo 
or yellow trim .
Reg. $1. Speeltl
Men's Leather Desert Boot
Molana Wool
Assorted colors. 
Reg. .79. Now Only .59
Brown leather upper, foam rubber outsole, 
cushion Insole and leather aock liner. 
Sires 7 - 11, E  width.
Regular 9.95. $5
b u n  ( i o i i t p a n u .
Phone PO 2-5322 — Shops Capri 
Store Hours: Monday. Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Saturday, # a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Friday 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.








3 0  Inch DELUXE FULLY AUTOMATIC A
“‘i S l l l f S
■ . ‘Id? • ■
I . i i ;[
: "V
. , ,;,h;
^  Visualite Window ^  Automatic Timer 
^  Removable Oven Door For Easy Cleaning
3 Year Warranty
Regular







Only $10 .00  Monthly. Your Trade is the Down Payment.
.,„V I« |tO W /M .a iyK ,A N I|,^O N ,C W »N K Y ,,I^W ^^
Bernard at Pandosy Phone 2-2025
